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ROBERT TAYLOR d BARBARA STAN WY( IN "HIS BR OTHER'S WIff" AT ORPHELIM SUN.-MON
Fulton County
e "ANTHONY ADVERSE" COMING.
News
Your Farm And Homc !)41 - superior Coverage
tit 1 tut I re It
UllfweKI 'II' allnye PTrifftER 4, M. W. P. FORD FATALLY RECOVERY COMES TO 
" 
TrAninis m-EE-THOSE WHO SEEK IT 1"". I WITH 1DEATH TAKES TOLL OFINJURED IN WRECK If a Weal" haa a 'alit sif J. O. LEWIS SATURDAY PROMINENT PEOPLEclothing or a pair of shoes, or someW. P Font wa fatale, mimedMonday night at 7:15 o'clock, whenhis car left the highway near theiOverhead bride near Wolberton,Ithree miles north of Fulton on theClinton highway. He was rushedto the Fulton hospital with a bad'fret f th k II wisi..h
In his death at 1:00 a m TuesdayFunetral services were conductedfrom the First Methodist churchWednerelay at 2:30 p.m by RevE M Mathis, and interment follow-ed with fiernbeak Funeral Home ancharge
so The accident occurred as Mr, Fordapproached the bridge, enroutehis home from Clinton, his car go-ing down the embankment He wasalonp. tieing thrown from the ear.**tete he was found
other article tucked away on a shelf,how can he expect to sell it if the
people du not know it is there',
Neighboring merchents lung sincehave learned the value of contest-ent and persistent advertising, andthey reach out to adjoining townsfor additional trade.
Local merchants could just as wellhold that trade-if they woull doeven a fraction of the advertisingeut-of-town firms are constantlyplacing before the trade in this ter-ritory Recovery will come to thosewho seek it It will pees by thosewho make no effort to achieve itPeople de not have to hunt for THENEWS Are you doing anything tokeep your business at horne' Justcall 470 and we will be glad tar as-sist you In your Advertising that-willkeep Fulton dollars in Fulton.
--
Teachera and ;revile:it, of CarrInstitute and Fulton High Schoolwill meet in the office of Supt J. 0.Lewis Saturday morning at 9 o'-clock to complete plans for the year'swork, prior to the opening of schoolhere Monday, September 14.
Colored teachers will meet withMr Lewis at 10:30 an-. Saturdayat the Milton Colored School.
Mr Lewis is having a rather dif-ficult time this term in getting allvricancies filled. Roy Darnall, schtel-uled to take the place of Miss LoisHindman on leave of abcenee, hastaken a better paying position atDanville
The other berth still vacant thatof bandmaster at Fulter High Rus-sell Shriner Of Murray litate Tire ther, John Brooks of ClharleatonHe is aurvived by his wife, Mr14 I IVA, hecauge he has derided to fieish gee ride ildrerl It isn't your town. get poi.
bugle corps, from all rta of the
For there's nothing that's reallynew.
It's a knock at yourself when you ,knock your town;
It isn't your town, it's you
Real towns are made by fTiefi notafraid,
Lett somebody else gets ahead.When everyone works arid nobodyshirks
You can raise a teem leen the deadAnd if while you make your per-mute! stake
Your neighbor can make one, too,Your town will te• what you want
er College is unable o take fift 1 Id to see:
Adam Diefretlach, Mrs James Gov- • ' The free textbooks lave 1arstved R,1 Live Hankins. *age 89, SOCIAL SECURITY Ti'.)ere at home on Ilickmeti highway,near- Mt Carmel; two sisters, Mrs.
Louie: Virginia, W P. Jr, and Hob- THIRD ST. EXTENSION --
____,_. . ,del, Mr, Lewis states . earl • ti,,:ipitui The body
iw
n. the facie. throu
.
the44th cage, in me Edward Hines Veterans
was brought
.
4.40 a. i AID AGED CITIZENS 
Southern Indiana have made are-
'' 
growing
irtci ipatdinagilybands will arrive in
, ewe. jaiiitors are buay cleatufthe mcv. Ito Fulton Monday at 
finneville Thursday, September 17,
R A Vaughn, Water Valley, Mrs. In integral of teething through the 'Athol holies allit*tell - AV ni , eel taken to the ',ewe.; Fume_ 
and provision has been made for
John Cunnon. Water Valley; here opening 61 Third Street Exteredon for the eine og of 
' e rel 11,,ine. Funeral services were! This is the first of ii iseriee of them to he quartered free of charge
brothers. llermati of Akron. Ed and Councilmen E N. DeMyer, It C 1Peeplee arid Kent*. Low,. we-rut to S. S. PRF:SIDENT AT Rev Wiredraw Fuller at the Baptist I actual working plans of Kentucky's morning the bands will parade in
Hickman last week to examine the; 
1111114i' 1:1 ClIrtlkilfleld. with inter- Old Age Assistance Law, prepared the downtown section of Louisville.
UNDERWOOD WWI, OPEN cateity records on the land throttle, • HIl'It-ifAN, SEPT 17', !Tient 1,•Ilowing at Mt. Meriah eerie' for interested Kenturkiana by Dr Fo/low:ng the parade the band will
NEw siomotsey gyfutt, $.g.hich the street will run The map 
p ' etete-- - - - ••,. :IA 1,r(1111411t. hack to Fulton and the, Enroute to New 041,-.:, ;.fier a' Mr. Rank
.1 A 17rolerwreel. wt.., i.e., 10,1.• matter lard te-fore J. R. Graham in hiehly aucteietfol sciaviii 0 SO ceieriaieid
selling areceree in Fulten for mare. I order that steit.ihIe nreangementa. Leal:. tile ere all•attel. eil-hurnieg: vent 21 nt tie, re naval service. i Q. What is old age wisistance'




seceirm, has reopeeed bur greeerio lease of property for this improve- etrecklus commanding, will 141,1) at ! it), eiho regret to learn of his death of a monthly cheek to aged, needy mass treed reneert under the dir-
Mere it, the building next to the mere Something riefinite Is expect- Hickman Thurialay night. Septette- l ie. is survived by his father. G. T. citizens from funds provided by the ection of Lynn Thayer. Director of
City National Bank. The ',theme, ter before the regienr ineethly meet- ' lee 17 for a Moonlight feirire..E..x- 1 Rankins: stepmother, three half State and Federal Governments
1-• :14 neen thoroughly reworked and mg of the counro Meerlay night Iciersion stioneired by the rero brethent, Herschel of Memphis. and Q Then it ir a pension' 
the Musical Festival. will be con-
redeeorated. . Approval of tie. project was giver, ' Lodge, No. 1294. The moollight •!Homer and Clint of Brookhaven, A No. A pension is usually a rep- 
dmuretedThaivnertheisHaorwseelSihkonwowPnavbilaiondn
----- ------ , .(-veral menths ago, end action has cruise will start from flickneir. et grim, other relatives, including Mrs ular allowance given in consiciera- master, and serves as director of the
CHICAGO CAR STRUCK tiven delayed on account of a lackl 8 30 p. in. and return at 11 34)I P IT' 1.1ohn Adams, an aunt, of this c.ty. tion ef past seroces. Old Age A:.•
BY SWITCH ENGINE. of an understanding between the, On its present trip (10W11 thel 
Louisville Male High School handAn atitornebtle, occupied by Mr 'property in that area It is believed Ifeature harles Creath ard hie 111 Mrs. Julia Rearm, parom away at: As a matter of fact. since they are various ands, bugle corps and drum
ind Mns Henry Lee and child of that an agreement will soon be rea-' Clouds to Joy, with rate Marahlel her home south of Fulton Tuesday based on the actual need of the in- 'roue from Louisville and nearby
Change. i-nroute to Obion. Tenn..' ched and work will be started. This i wiaard of toe ivories, at the pram' afternoon at 1 p. m. slier an illness &victual, they may vary in amount cities will provide daily entertain-
le visit relatives, was struck by a 1 street will run from Third Street( This band is well known to otu .i of several weeks Mrs. Reams had 1 from month to month or even be merit at the Fair Grounds.
switch engine Tuesday at 740 p m : ecress the old jockey yard alongside( local darcers and has always been i made her home with her son Her- discontinued during some months
at the etrowcage Crossing north of Baldridge's store to connect with' very popular here due to the stir-, mon for a long time, being a well Q. How old must I be to receiv or any type fo organization is in-
Schoel, lodge. community, church
the passenger -depot. 11iis i:i the , Lake Street, i ring, rhythmic quality of its mu-. known woman of this community.. old age assistance'
present detour route Highway 45 I I sic. Some new and distinctive nov- , She leaves to mourn her passing.; A Sixty-five years of age 
toted to join in the musical festival.
Mr. Lee misunderstood ale sig. THREE MEN MELD Arm , elty music:1 numbers are promised two sons, Harmon. Herschel of New; Q How long must I have lived 
and ever, band is eligible to be on
naiing of switchmen at the erase- WOMAN SHOT IN BOSSE I for the Elks excursion, which will York City, two laughter,. Mrs.! in Kentucky? r 
proerare If you are interested
continuously 
to touch at once with Iffnn
trig. believing the signal-. were for , 
be the last one the S S President James Reeve-. of Caruthersville.I A. Five of the last eine years, and Ryer. Director of Musical Fest-
h'ari to (sane across the tracks Thte Mrs Roue Wallace, 3$, ef East will make ai Hickman until next .
-
1 leo, and 'es Lucretia Reams of I during the twelve teal. rouse 1100. Republic Building.
switch engine struck the car. pushed ILekniare was critically %sounded spring. 
-.Jai an aunt of Dr months preceaing your application Louisville.
it eft the tracks. without iniury in early Sunday. At preluninary hear- • . Fulton.
George C too of Fulton ' Q Must I be a citizen of the
de eupants. : in g beful'e County Judift :C L. Veal THREE CROPS OF PULLETS ! Funeral vices were held Thurs. United States'mornini at the Walnut Grove A. Yes
COUNTY HEALTH OFTICEB wavied exarylina on aluI was limed By spreading the natching re baby i dayURGES IMMUNIZATION! to the grand jury on bond of $500. chicks ever the !al, vonter and ;thuvreh by Hbv. George Sellers and Q. What do you mean when yotO BE HELD SEPT. 11-19
• _ __-• Ile was charged with mallcieusFirhoel children should be im-munized against diplithelea, typhoidand small pox before school opens,
Dr Gradie R R. undue*, Felton
County Health Officer states. Allschools will be visited soon, andthe children will be vaccinated
against these dread diseases. Dr.
fesundtree urges that all childrenbe immunized, either by the family
peysician or the county health de-
partment, which is open here on
ruesday and Friday afternoons at
i tbe City Hall-
WOULD RAISE I= TO 1 Thursday, New Hope homemakers mer. telkfill•our only those ca poor
his degree Applicants for them .
State will participate A ready many
Mrs Katherine Westin, Clintere Mrs j places 410 ireing sought
shooting arid wounding with Mem:
, o 'sill Mrs. Wallace.
Two other men. Raymond Ever-
ett, 25, and Raymond Phipps. 27,
wee recognized in the sum of $100each for appearance before the Jury
in connection with the case
WIIDIN CO CiAl. AVE.
ro, unit Mrs Nell Fowler. all of St
of Dukedom. Tenn
city and Mr Graham eho holds
a
Ttaeadlef Pyre* urrnend. 23,
HOME AcENT's SCHEDULE
WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 1-12




vigor. these9 rritiltseg and raehrstelyFriday, Sassasfras Ridge Horne- out of prod...men ard those stew-Ways and means of raising 110.- makers club bag persistent broodiness The r.Hiek000 to widen Cemmercial-av are SaturdaY. Fulton office I; fed for a trisumuna of $0 inentbeing discussed by Mayor Paul De- _____Myer with the city board of coon- 1 L-11(et/114 IN THISed. Tentative plans call for widen- SECTION OPENINGing of the street 30 feet, starting at
Mears-st back of Lake-st, and con- Schools in South Futon will n
'
tinuing to Carr-st arid for the con-
struction of a new concrete bridge
to span the Harris Fork Creek.
Mr Lee Myrick is visiting his
taughiers. Mrs E T Klope and Miss
Myrick in Chicago
Misses Peggy Hutchins and Har-
riet Lynn Bowen spent last week
in Missouri with relatives
Mr. Kelly Jenkins has accepted
a position in Jackson, Tenn He was
formerly- Chief of Police in South
Pathan.
Miss Lillian Jenkins of Martin is
visiting Miss Bonell Jenkins.
Mrs. Virgil Davis has been ill at.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON CLUBher borne on College reel Mrs Girl Willingham was hostessMiss Blanche Cook is visiting re-lit • Sed I- K to her afternoon bridge club 'Nes-
club.
on ay an w s in -ton the following Monday, Septem-ber 14 The Cayce school will openMonday also. with A J. Lowe, pain-cipal.
t School opened at Crutchfield last!Monday. Harold Shaw is principalMrs J. C Sug,g Jr. Mary VaughnPrather, Mra, Torn Arrington. MrsMildred Herring Mrs. Rachel How-ell are teachers School also started, at Dukedom Monday with Mr and. Mrs Hugh Wright teaching
; Palestine school will open Mon-day, with Lavern Burnett and Mrs;Homer Weatherspoon teachers. Jessj Lee Wade and Miss Elizabeth Wil-harnson are teaching at Lodgeston!school which opened Monday
prodeetion wet rassie milk, ge eta,
green feed or other supple:met-WYfeeds or feeding' methods. which' in-
crease the Petal feed cerisurr.ptlon
aid in holding this production,
The reason -for hatching some
chicks in the tall or winter is to
have pullets in production and lay-
ing fair sized eggs during the SUM.
mer and fall periods They are need-ed 'or replacement in the laying
house They must take the place
of birds that are culled, die or those
that are moved to summer laying
heuses. Unless these replacements
are mane. the plant will operate at
75 percent capacity for the year or
less. It should approach an average
of 90 percent. with as many layers
during the summer and fall as any
period of the year.
Any Industry which contributes a
billion dollars to agricultural income
in one year should challenge the in-
terest and attention not only of farm
folks but also of industrialiste, bank-
ers and state and government agen-
cies Such an industry is the poultryat her beautiful home on Carr- business of t mindStates
Mn and Mrs Luther Slaughter day
• •
St Two tatles of players were pres-have gone to New 'Mexico to make, ent who participated in games of
their home with their daughter. Mrs.Wiggins. pregrasive bridge. Mrs. ClaudFreeman held high score and re-ceived an attractive prize.Nature should even things up A. Afire the games the hostesslittle touch of that blizzard we had, ed a delightful salad plate. One ViS-last winter would be appreciated. itor. Mrs. Claud Freeman vias pres- Cattle 40 00 Marect 2.5c higheror.t 
on vealers. Top 9 25 Other classes- fully steady in active trade Two
cars 933 lbs choice steers P50. Oth-
ers mostly of a kind to sell down-
ward from 900 Mixed yearlingsGRAND OPENING HERE FRIDAY SEPT. 4 25 to 5.00 Cutters and low cutterseed heifers 5.50 to 8 00. Beef cows
MARKET GLANCES
NEW DOTTY SHOP FOR WOMEN STAGES
Hettie Pheire Ford, five daughteis, COUNCILMEN SEEK
111 let distributor p NI;
- •
eliesissipt the S S. President will
•---
The new Deity She ior Womenwill open Friday in Fulton, underthe able management of CharlesSanofsky. formerly cif the StyleShop in Cairo. Mr. Sanofskycame to Fulton several weeks ago,purchasing the stork of the FultonDepartment Store from L. Kasnow.After selling out that stock he start-ed eork on !remodeling of the build-
ing for innoisation of one of thesmartest shops for women in this
section.
Resides Mr. Sanofsky. Mrs. MabelHuff. Mrs. Beatrice Valentine and
Mrs. Leila Coulter. and W. D. Sine-elite, in charge of the shoe depart-ment, will he on hand to serve thepatons The shop will feature acomplete line of merchandise forwomen at popular prices, offeringa wide selection of styles.
This interier cf the store has heenartistically arranged, and its ap-pealing and commanding appear-ance makes it a worthy business
addition to Fulton
Full details about the opening ofthis shop are seven in a page an-nouncement appearing in this issue
of The New%
4 00 to 450. Top sausage bulls 5.25
Hogs 6000 Market 10c higher. Top
II 70. Bulk 100 to 250 lbs.. 11.50 to
I 65: 170 to 180 lbs. 111)0 to 1145:
140 to 160 lbs. 10 00 to 1065: 100 to
130 lbs. a oo to 950 Sews ft 90 to
9 75 Sheep 16 00. Market fat lambs
steady te 25c higher to small killers.Choice kinds 950 to 10 00 Put*lambs 1 00. Lis throw-outs 5.00 to
600. Fat ewes %50 down
------
Heaa-y hens 13c. Leghorn hens 11c.Heavy springers 13e. Leghorn
[6
pringere Ile. Old roosters Pe, Eggs20e. Plitterfat, premium 15c. regu-lar 32'.
spring, and holding hens for 15'
months op ;rig, poultrymen in I,
eastern Ma • ietts are getting
more high priced eggs They are tait-;
ing advantage of a 13.6 cents spread
between apring and fall price; Thee'
have more eggs, particularly large,
ones, for the summer tourist and re- ,
tail trade and them plants operate'
at a greater rapacity during tee
year
The important parts of thc 'pro-
gram are holding over oi the hens
for replacements Hens are cul-
led 
the tire° of hatching the' pul-
lets
only lightly throughout tee sem.'
:HAS. IIRLLE JONEKMin Belle Jones. age 71, diedMonday morning, August 31, at7.40 at her tionie two miles east ofFulton, after a continued illness.Funeral .4ervices were conductedTuesday afternisini, with intermentat Mt Moriah cemetery in chargeof Winstead-Jones
Mrs Junes has made her homefor the pail several years with herson Paul. Iter husband. J. D.Jones, preceded her 15 yeara Mdeath She is .urvived by threedaughters, Mrs Oswell Croft ofFulton, Mrs /I Brann of Mem-phis, arid Mrs Carl Reeds of TampaFla , two sons, Bernard and PendJenes, both of Fulton, one sister,Mrs. Lon Bruce of Fulton; one bro-
• =11•4• ••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••101.....41•••••61N
Nit miltit 111111RTV rllkra
"IT ISN'T YOUR TOW KY. FAIR READY-IT'S YOU!"
If you want to live in the kind1(VAIrl
[eke toe kind of a town you like, ,You needn't slip your ceithes in a When the 34th renewal of the
grip 
Kentucky State Fair gets under wayAnd start on a long, long hike th eweek September 14-JO, Louis-You'll only find what you left be- , vlee expects to witness the largesthind,
FOR BIGGEST YEAR
attendance crowd In years In ev-ery department of the Fair. exhibitentries are unusually large and ad-vance fettles in contests open Vsthe public are also large This In
creased Were* in Fair activities
rollout. 4at ally illereated pratperity a/ . Kentueity ttmi-!nets men farmers are in hap-oier spirits as a result and are anx-ious to cooperate in making the '34State Fair bigger and better thanever
Molokai Faselvel A restoreOne of the outstanding featuresF 'een tram r 11 rim and two 
Musical Festival in which bands and
RIM ELVA "'ANIONS
died letrd August 27 at Chi-
orelticted Monday afternoon byI questions and answers about the
, N, Lloyd. Director of Ord Agea formerly resided at I Assistance of the Department ofDuring the war he Public Welfare)
sistanre payments are not neeessar-MRS. JULIA REAMS Ay the same amount each month
e • Cates. 1r:torment followed in ! say 'needy"? .the cemeteey there in cearge (el A. If. after counting all income.1Hor n b ea k Funer • "oir, pa n y . el Letp fren, relate:cc and friends,--- -  en aged person•eill does not have'NO NEW rAx VEEDED' .-,,,ugh,. to live "in decer.cy and inr ealth he is considered needy.'AS BUSINt .'S SOARS Q Are there other requ irenrients'-_ A. A few The needy person lives,Businee, improvement no e has in an, institution, public or private.,gone far enough ti be put to prate- is not-eligible because he is alreadytical use by the President. Ms. being stared for. (Temporary care:Roosevelt is at the point where he in a hospital is hot: counted as in-ert:ems that spending tan be stitutional came It because of phy-1brought under closer control-exe sleet - Or mental condition he should'
when revenues promise a sheep in- he mineot. be given old age assist-ance 
mat foc drought relief-at a time be taken care of in an institution
crease He most not give away his"We have reached the coneleaeincome or property just so he willidon that row new taxa, and no in-l-be slijible for old age assistancecrease* a present tat rata are 'Q. How do I go about getting oldt.necessary." states Henry litoageti. age assistance?;haat ete see-wary be the Teeenat-e. - A. First by enak.r.g an a plies- .eNtrite cvioteoued recovery we aro bon to the Lied toorkere w o are -steadily approaching a revenue; now .11h Your County m an office,yield which will be entirely Ade- provided by the county iudire.!auate to raver the exeneridftsiers a Field workers already have hun-,00eeenteens and to reduce the pub. dreds of applications on which they!lie debt." . are working. In order to be sureFigures from ttie Treasury De- the money goes to those people whopartment show that tax receipts are need it mast and in order to corn-larger by 9 per cent, net expendie Ply with State and Federal regula-tures less by 30 per cent. By net ear- tions, each person who asks for oldpenditures is meant the outlay less age assistance must be visited inrepaympots which have been mad' his home and hot application care-by lerrig agencies. Deficit less by fully considered63 per ctnt-3,00 million dollars this iSome questions to be answered!
,
yea: as compared with 340 million next weak. How soon can I get old!last year at the same date. age assistance' Will I get twochecks each month-one from the,HOME AGENT'S SCBEDELE Federal Government one from the!prrEL sErThrimBER 1 To s State How much money will I beTuesday. Fulton Office entitled to` Must I hire a lawyerWednesday. Fulton Office. or some official to help me makeThursday,- Clothing leaders train- out my application!) itrig school at Mrs. Dean Collier's_ 8
IFriday. McFadden Hornmakers 
LNJURED IN OVERTURN 1
CiSuabturday. Program cor.ductors HICK MAN. .e. Sept -Mrs.Rose Pearson suffered a possible!
training school at Mayfield.
fractured skull, internal injuries'and a deep gash in her tos.-e heretoday when her car left ilighwaY94, west of Hickman. and over-
LITTERED LETTERS
I. GOISRLOPE: an introduction.
2. CARPOIDS: occurring singly.
3 RAINCOAM: a paste of flour.
4 TleGFLANT: a glove
MICCELHAIR. imaginary
6. GEARLCF.NT: a geometrical
figure
7 ROISCUPE. of great value8 NEEDCART: mi bottle.
9 NIEETNAlrftEi to number.
10. LEENAPOTi an animaL
11. SOILHENS; sanctity.
13 PINANLORE: having no equal.
14 LO.STNAIL: a horse
15. RUGSEET: a rr.otion
K. F. TRIIETT OPENS THE
BROKEN-DOLLAR STOREE F. Truett has leased the build-ing toemerly occupied by D RBondurant on State Ientest, and hasopened a new grocery shore known
as the Broken-Dollar Store.
Mr Truett hes completely re-arranged the store, and e ill carry
-------
Mrs Chas. Neal of Cairo under-
went an operation here Monday.Mrs Chas Terry is reported to beresting better
State hands from Kentucky and
:elements to attend, and the list
I at the Armory. At ID A. M Friday
tie given free transportatiori to theFarr Grounds where they will bestationed at earierie points for eon-
in Loutsville
During the first part of Fair week
MID-SOUTH FAIR WILL
Memphis, Tenn., Sept 'e -Many
special days have been arrunged for
th-, Mel-South Fair at Memphis.
*Sept. 14-13. Mcnday. Sept. 14th will
be Memphis Junior Chamber of
Cemmeree Day. Mid-South Editor's
Day and Mid-South Beauty Queen
night It will also mark Pie open-
ing of the big rodeo.
On Tuesday. Tenesnsee and Ken-
tucky Day will be observed, with
the judging of Hereford and Guern-
sey Cattle scheduled. Wednesday
will be Ala tauna M ississ ppi -Louis-
iana Day and 4-H Club Day, with
judging of Shorthorn arid Holstein
Cattle and Swine. also the 4-H Chill
Judging Contests
Friday will be Future Farmer
Day and Children's Day, with /Na-
ture Farmer Jeri 'eg. Saturday Will
be Auto Race Day and carnival
night and the final rodeo perform-
ance_
Many special events are scheduled
with the South's greatest livestock
show, an outstanding aerieultural
exhibit, mammoth farm machinery
exhibit, poultry and pigeon show,
South's greatest Fair electrical dis-
play, an exclusive woman's depart-
ment, fed show, a splendid exhibit
of boys and girls 4-H Club work,
automobile races. etc. Many thou-
sands of Mid-South people are ex-
pected to attend
WALLACE BROS. SHOWS
PLAT FULTON NEXT WEER
Wallace Bros Shows will play
Fulton all next week, being located
on the lot next to the olB Cigar
Factory. These shows have been in
Fu/ton before. and they carry a
number of good ride and show con-cessions.. This will be the firstshow of the fall season
DRIVERS 1.ICENSE
You may now get your Automo-bile Drivers Limns* from Dr. aLuten at his office on Lake Streetturned. over Kreger Grocery.^
OGER STORE IS REMODELED IN MODERN
STYLE TO BETTER SERVE FULTON PATRONS
The Kroger Store in Fulton is be-ing thoroughly remodeled and redecorated in order to accommodateincrenainz patninace that this ern-
eery enjoys, aceerding te A BHornsby, director of sales ar.d ad-vertising. Improvements are beingmade tl- will cost in the neighbor-hood of SI.000. wheel includes in-novation of new fixtures in the mar-ket department, new type panelwalls, and rearrangements in theproduce d epart ment
It will he remembered that the
Kroger store feet opened in Fultoneight years ago, in the butlding nowoccupied by the Arcade BeautyShop. The store remotesd from thatlocation to the present site on lowerLake Street aortae Rix years ago, sines-
'as business increased Twice in the- • - • ' : .-.)ents have beenmade.
Interior decorators have been 1,11ga--several days, and the rraxlerra..tictrend is unusually attractive A.Illidcileston & Co. trade improve-ments in the produce department,
B. H. Cowarclin the plumbing. S. PMoore the awning
Hilary Ray will still remain incharge of the grocery department,with Kenneth Watt market mana-
ger. F. H. James is e'strict manager
and L H. McGee. assistant district
manager. A. B Florrtsby is director
of sales and advertising.
this issue of The News appears
a full Page advertisement in which









Unless a pressure canner ii. iiiall-
able. it is better to dry corn than
to attempt to can it. Dip ears in hot
water from 8 to 12 minutes, drain,
cool and cat off the grains spread
trlys half to three quarters er
inch deep, and stir frequently dar-
ing drying process.
Due to a possible scarcity of seed
Leon year, farmers are cutting red
chiver for Lay and then will hull it
for seed. Since the: straw is about
as valuable as hay, both seed and a
good roughage can thus he had
Only rams of good conformation
and strong breed oharacterist,cs
should be used. Narrow-chested,
ewe-necked and weak-headed rams
should be avoided, as should over-fat
aid unthrifty anials. Rams heavily
fitted for show or sale may prove
unsat istacteey
tramummorwinimPr,P1
Hugh quality wonieres C.
are-fully matched seams
with firm thre•ad in -Ioe. ever, stsi
ches Armholes. seams and frot
eeS are reinforced with narrow
shrunk tape to prevent stret,:,
and possible. tears
Homemakers fortunate to Ittve
gardens often can a few soups GlitTi
Slaw vegetables include tomatoes,
cor ma n. li beams, peas okra. onion:.
carrots. turnips. celery. pimentoer
!and red and green peppers Ora
I popular mixture combines equai
ans. corn and ta! parts of lima be.
' mattes
UNCLE SAM'S TREASURE
CHEST wn.i. BE MOVED
TO KENTUCKY RILLS
Fifty armored trains carry it
more than six billion dollars words/
of Uncle Sam's gold stock will aeon'
be heading for a nsodern "cold
storage" strong box in the Kentucky
hills. In line with the new govern-
mental policy of transferring gold
reserves from coastal cities to ire
tericr points one of the mc.st mod-
ern vaults is rapidly nearing cora-
pietion on the Camp Kncx.
military 'reservation.
Reason back of the intener
-strong box" is the ever-preseat
shadow even in peace-time, of trio
possibility of invasion by foreisin
foes In 1935 it will be remembered
more than $2.000.000.000 in gold
bullion was removed from San
Francuseo to the impregnable Der:-
:yea- mint
The treasure chest under cur.-
strut tin in the Kentucky hills is a
marvel of nasiern enginee rine.
Equipped with every known "bur-
glar proof" device it is situated or:
a military reservation occupied hy
1.400 regular Army troops. Meehan-
ved cavalry and artillery. unit,
c ompose the outer circle ef the in'-
mediate gold bex.
The huge treasure %kill he chccked
out of New York and Philadelphia
mints under the armed super-a:-
of postal inspectors and secret :0 .f
vice agents. Every precaution
be taken to safeguard the bulltor-
which will require fifty or nor.
armored trains to transfer
lb
‘.1' 4' \;1.1:A.I.
( • • 1.•'.:t .!nZOVV IA-)12.11 •S 11.01:1: Cji• •
IHC:S 1.1in in( tS
1,1 
4:111 ', I ti lies
.11../Z11 tilialitics t,
I :a_
popuiariLy of Chest. Lirous 1_,rands:
QUEEN'S CHOICE
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Poultry-Dairying
Ill!, Mid lie sure to tate hilly io-1
the baits exhinitiwill ii.'
the modern poultry Melees mid
esiuipnient on display.
PIERCE NEWS
Nliss AI D Williams of Harris
,out Mrs J C Roberts spent Mon-
IAN THI t CIL HENS FOR lel Nevi., and t4'atui j44v afternoon with R A DeMyer.
ITTURE DINNRRM sounder chicken ---thomas Adams of near Ralston
mg tH.• month of September Ameng the safer and more (vin spent the week end with his cousinalien faun flacka are being culled MOH ways in which chicken may be nollie Stem MieaMile Jacksenof hens past their must productive canned are putting it up op jOs1 of Hickman visited her aunt, Mrs.age the sunning of chicken will be plain canned chicken or plain chic. Maggie Johnson last aeek HU-must convenient and economical.; ken broth The canned chicken mas, dolph Lancaster spent the weekaccording to Miss Inez Hobart. ex-I be put up with or without the bone end at Rutherford --Mre D. W.tension nutrition spe
saty Farm. St. 
Paul.cialud, Univer- Because canned chicken any Matthews attended the Centennialm 
f:i rnaqi ifiaeledy. aPPr""1". 4 
under steam. in Texas last week end -Mrs CPlump 2-year-old hens, no longer r ;measure canner is the E brave and Mrs. W J Stem atprofitable members et the flock, first eseential piece of equipment,: tended the funeral of their entrain
Hobart Chicken ElviHobart, for their meat has s a 
Mutis stl. ater Miss is a! n Finch at Crutchfield Mondayare ideal for canning 
sm
,
non-acid food and requires a higher afternoon. Burial took place at Mt.
_ temperature than merely boiling Moriah.-Mrs. Lancaster of Nash-
for sterilization ville is visiting her pen Charles
Chicken may be canned in either Lancaster and family -Doris Grad -
glass or tin containers up to the size. dy of Freamont spnet Monday night
of a quart. but it has a better flavor with his brother, Claud Graddy.-
and texture when canned In smaller Mrs Ludy McCoy has aold,. her
jars. because of the shorter procrs- place to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Evans
sing time. Chicken meat darkens. of Union City-Mr. and Mrs Em-
more easily than other meat, and mett Reese and children and Mr.
sheet iron and copper utensils and Mrs Claud Graddy vitiated Mr.
ahould be avoided %%hen it is canned and Mrs. Raymyond Graddy near
The use of stainesa steel knives is Union Sunday afternoon --Pierre
recommended when preparing the eommunityy dub met with Mr. and
, chicken Mrs Riley Smith Wednesday of last
IE YOU HAVE ANY QIIESTIONS week at the noon hour A dehriousi
ABOUT POULTRY RAISING, just dinner was rerved in the afternoon
send then. to The News and they Miss Tice made tomato twee after!
will he ate wered the following which games were played The club .
.• el; prom sect to give some ta• the Fair
111111%Cs l'01 I TRY RAIPZER4 
tanld.tig which is to be built at
Union City Thirteen members awl
'110111) III) serrEmBER seo.a.ral visitors .were 
pie.seut




gJuiily 2'43.0138; m tilei.1. e t parigt7 ,f 5d ed this
lot handy handy and that you !ember.
years. 1 month. four days She wascias•k the work you need to do this
married to Geo Washington Pewitt• against it -Ed)
, Banish Body and
Perspiration Odors
YODORA. • h• rtire.cf•r•nt
weweera which con( •als, •b•o•liso
Bawd orsiantrorect• odors.
TO41111111 111 St ir 1°, silt 011111,0111411114
Whitt+, Soft creaus- pleasant b. wie--4.
net• ponied, with lasting elfeesee
hersolew to this most delicate skiar-•
will sot stele fabrics.
1..r th,..e who perspire freely
whathrr under the arm. feet or ..thre
rafts of the body is most
vol./able It Is • true neutralises of
bed! eihae
Yod"re. • Mi•Kes...ri pr...lut 4, ruby





• WE LIVE ON
• LONG HAIR AND
• WHISKERS




• J II GROGAN Pre;
















Watches •t.ock. & ruse Pieees
el All ilsids AC( as-a test • Be-




Mr . • a, and
family of lAiS Angeles .ift dine
Mrs Fannie Johrson and farnily - -
Mrs E. A Mayfield le-ft Thursday i
for New York Cryt for a visit with
her daughter Miss law Mayfield
--Mr nad Mrs Roy Wade and Mrs.
Bernice White of Akron arc visiting
relatives here.- Misses Dorothy
Saris and Marjorie Bellew spent
the week end with Doris Hiada
Brown.--Mr and Mrs • Seward
Wade of Jacksonville. Fla . spent
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs
Ora Oliver. Mrs Pearl Fisher and
Mrs C. L Bondurant and family.
-Mr and Mrs. Talmage
Akron are visiting her sisters. Mrs
Mavrne Scearee, Mr,. Elmer Liliker.
and Mrs. Chas. Roper -Mr and
Mrs Dalton Oliver and cSildren and
Earl Oliver of Akron are visiting,
their parents. Mr. arid Mrs Arch.
Oliver and family..--Banks Fisher
of Union City .s visiting his mother
M I
A Frulk Statcment
ABOUT BUILDING MATERIAL COSTS
MANY PEOPLE ASK US • •
''WHAT ABOUT THE COST OF BUILDING MAT!'.'.1ALS
-- We understand the Cost of Building a lion:e IL- 0 Up.
Are Building Prices Normal?
We Say Emphatically
• I 1 *. 1.: •
10,0 t•ail,i •'
i 0 .4..
• Hundr( ds on-AI:unity are va.1-
tage of the prisent buil•iing- cost. 'We rer.poctfid.,-
tivit if you are planning to build or remodel -
!hat "SOMETIME- SvoN !
W. will hr olor1 make. (xlimalcs en !four coy!s. and hi lp you




II you have a car (flit,,) jIe (I it 1:h tires
25% off































The supply is limited come early - They won't last long
ILLINOIS OIL CO.
"'silent/ T(,/,' KELLY - SPRINGFIELD TIRES
. sure that your laying house
..o teen tanroughly cleaned and
distrifeco it hefore. hotieing the pui.
lets
2 Make all net estaire repairs on
the laying house and be sure that
you have plenty of nests. feeders
and other equipment
3 Assure yourself of more win-
ter eggs and less mortality iivrong
your birds this winter by insulating
your laying house
4. House the pullets as soon as
they start to show signs of coming
into egg production
5 Keep a good laying mash be-
fore your pullets at all times after
they are housed
If green feed is available, it
will give the pullets something to
do r.nd will help them in becoming
accustomed to the- laying house
7. Get a few mere eggs from the
old hens by continuing to feed
laying mash. sung lights, and
feeding in the morning or at noon
all they will clean up in 15 to 20
minutes of s. wet mash made by
morstening their refuliu• mash with Mrs. Pearl F-sher.- r , I going
writer or milk Damon Vick and childree ar.d 
Paw.,





)Mr and Mes. Cliff Wade end.
Plearie ssatake of last
arid the birds are free frorr.
_9 _Attend the state arid courry Mrs Birdie Dixon 
Co_rats Peattt
week. This week is the reimien of
Mr and Mrs Arch Oliver and fam-
ily We all hope them a very en-
jevable week together.
.Mr Dalton Oliver -nd fansily. Mr.
Earl ()aver from Akron are visiting
Mr • -1 Mrs Arch Oliver this week
Earl ar.d Dalieri are two of our home
ta.as :est 1 1',cir rrany friends of Eb-
e-r.ezer ecriniunity are always glad
fsr thean to come back.
Mr tr.d Mrs J Wade- attend-
ed L'I it at Liberty Sun-
day. ;oaf a-ere ;niest.-- for dinner with
Mrs Mary Bondurant and Mr. and
!Mr- Fred Bt ndicrant
F F Itroe'.-.itiar. and chilciren
Mr tThe-tt r Wade. and Miss Bona
Carte Han-,mt rins islicA Mr and
Mrs 71.rner Purs.ell Sunday
Mr. and Mrs Jrm Purse!' spent
Saturday nicht arai Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs Pub Burd anei family in
Peelerton commie-1y
We all wok, -'red a 07,1V:el' of ra'n
Saturda:.• althaugn it •
not Iwt long Only settled the u..
fer u hile
Ma.--e• A. • t ell went to Fol-
. noir IT- lay • ening.
K s!sait Sat-
it Not' tuber of 194)1 .oet la the
amon were norn three childreo. all
whom Survive- Mrs IrallItili Viet,
Mrs John Jones and Paul Nayloi
l'w cot She is also survived by foul
graeitchildren. Dorothy Wade. Ja-
Mie Dell Jones, Helen June and Jas
Royce Vcik Two brothers. Clyde
and Walter Corum Mrs. Pewitt
joined the church early in life and
ever since, even in her long hours
of suffering affliction, has remained
loyal to its cause. Even in death
her countenance is beautifully lit
with a smile which seems to carry
with it the assurance that all is
well with her soul, and she LS at rest
in pecae with her Maker. Mrs. Pew-
itt's life was one of usefulness and
of good wores. She was always
asscoiated with any movement
which might promote the best in-
terest of society, beautify her com-
munity or relieve suffering human-
ity. Tnose organization of which she-
was leader and the community of
which she was a worker have suf-




1.1: al ••:. tlivers
4 411.f. Thene7er
e, ree"..4 t,, •.11.-,10,1 te round' par-
att n. re, Brown'a of
C..A ••• • S41111 r elit All reported
a 1, 4•••••  oeicevabie aeenicia.
Notl ePav I
' I ,v " 1rise P,,rothe Ttrv net
- . aerqt Sweaser•
,l• • ^ at M.s.s Doris
f
'1. , Ro!•:. 17\ ..7S Th'ilranY •
G
`:•:.
\ . C an, pre II
the- clothing leaders of Fulton-Hit-k-
m:in County Homemakers AS:Aitla
tam
The lessen was sago stitars
14.110%i-ding clothing and mhbriery
according to Fall style. The- leaders
h.. attend the school.
Mrs Rupert Guthrie. Montgomery
Mrs. Annie Kimbro, Mrs Hattie
Kimbro, New Hope: Mrs Bertha
Nugent. Mrs Henry NleMullins,
Hickman: Mrs H P Roberts. Mrs.
C R Crawford, Lodgeston. Miss
Alice Sowell. Mrs Homer Kelly,
Jordan: Mrs Harold White, Mrs
Vernon McAlister. Enon; Mrs. Des-
sic Wyatt. Mrs. Swanie Weather-
ford, Croley: Mrs Erie Dublin,
Mrs. 0. L. Sutton, Sassasfras Ridge:
Mrs. Clarence Caldwell. Mrs. ner-
ves. Pewitt. Palestine: Mrs. Ramer
Jewell. Mrs Vester Campbell. of
Clinton; Mrs. Freeman Dallas. Mrs.
Ernest arver, McFadden and Mrs
Percy Allen. Mrs. Homer Davis of
Oak ton.
THE FARM AND HOME
To remove fruit stains from cot-
tons and linens, spread cloth over
bucket and pour boiling water thro-
ugh the stain. If the material has
been washed it may be necessary
to use a bleach, or soak in %eater to
' which has been added ammonia or




*•, . r,•./., stv•
i s • s eartyt. ,
• - tit Ss1-
. treday t.ifilit with ', 4' Inirbtleti ,
I TR Arerell RCRIN11. RI! IS
rn IIRSD A T FOR RON14 NIA/sr /ZS
- - ---
1 lithe Tres navelwort. Clothing ,
• lee et f !to.. 1/../ssstfer/h• est Won.
Specialist trove The Katensian De.
Is
1,,,  N, se li, ..n.4.1.-, a illi4i'Nirli: 3Tei
in Ilieera renovviot, trs.eine 0(4).40 I
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nnouncing the Grand Opening of the
Cum(' in Let us
pm a pretty r...
anti say helli,!
LriLokuummmmmPmreoq
We are proud to have come to Fulton! We hope you like our
store: We shall endeavor to give you a vast selection of Dresses 7
Cloth Coats and Fur Coats, Shoes, Hats, Lingerie and Accessories
direct from our New York Buying Office featuring one of a kind
styles of quality merchandise at Popular Prices. Styles and sizes'
for Miss and Matron! We shall appreciate an early visit from
every W01123ft shoppez rn our vicirhy! Thank You!
THE MANAGEMENT
Dresses are our specialty. We carry a
huge selection You wall be thrilled at
tne many different styles you will find
in our steck, Au Nea•
York styles Our New York office
constantly keeps a steady flow rf new
frocks ceinieg into oar shop daily.
Ye: will hot artazoil at the unusual
values. A o have to after y ou at all times.
FOR SPORT!
Islaid hacks—genuine flee,-es and
camel hair cloths Solid colors and
shadow plaids Some fur trunmeil.
Swagger and fitted style's. Si.re 12
to 48 Half sizes also.
FIR TRI.11.111.
lIcautittal f„dwIcs---
itimmed with filch -1.eolfr.
Yu-1mA hi\ and badger
now details pure
.1,41 .E1'.tivssi lst is and interlinei•.
FIR ("OATS!
sti,thsrs---new
the sleeves are is'
at s1 heavily. Gorgeous,
Kwiskins--Staple. soi rab
In sealmes es 11 to 44.
A Sinall tifolda
A ittiicle Tut It vit.-d k, Y. WI-RtibT
ft1IPT"P`;'"titti 
k %• 11. 
t3,
GRAND REHM SPECIALS!
To ."d . it t' .
styles Thee are regular1%









Sheer beautiful hose. Yol w1.1
marvel when you soo f fe
silk that usually scU f
$1 at, pair--
First Quality Chiffon
Hosiery is ad- 47
Yancing tr. price
This ts your op-
portunity to bi•..
several pars
tEN errs: Fta : •01(
Pure NV:kll Link Stitf.'n
Sweaters
Jos. -
.ephyr sdp-ens in 17.-.111y t











ninon will bo found here MI
headst:es featurmg 1.1S1 ..rd modes
direct tram New York style crea-
tors. These hats will (-empire with
those that arc shown yoa to sell
for O. Our or prior at--
Oper MI tist-










F! 'L NEWEST and
('ENTEll FOR SHOES
There are the famous intion-
ionally advertised styles 04114 are
sweeping Ste country! Coolgeous
styles in St7F.Dr. SITDE with
rAmsrr or CALFSKIN . • .
GABARDINFSin illack. 13rx on.
Grey. Green or Wine Come in
to see them and our new depart-
ment!
Swagger Sty iei, in New Fall Gen-
uine GOODYEAR WELT
In Suede. Calf or $ 99
Cosiihtnatione setth







AN iu i.LL HENS FOR
FUTURE CHICKEN DINNERS
During the month of September
when farm flocks are being culled
of herna past their most productive
age the cunning of chicken will be
moat convenient and economical.
according to Miss Inez Hobart. ex-
tension nutrition specialist, Univer-
sal)/ Farm. St. Paul.
Plump 2-year-old hens, no longer
profitable members of the fleck.
are ideal for canning, says Was
Hobart. for their meat has a bet-
, Banish Body and
Perspiration Odors
lerth YODORA. tits Otteitetart
araeue which root •alts, &booties
arid eount•racts odors
Yoder* la a scientifically oompouadad
white, soft cream-pleasant to use-
meta prompthr with Isenag irdect-e
haniaeo to the nowt del :cote akin-.
will not stain fabrics.
It those who perspire freely
whether under the afro. Feel Of 1•Illef
parts of the body Yotlor• is most
is • true neutreltser of
hotly O&M".
Yodora. a M.-Kap-on posts( i.gamy
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• FOURTH STREET •
• BARBER SHOP a
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Ratchet Stocks It ruse reeees
of All Rinds Ace urats.1. Re-
paired at Low Cosa b r-
.4 .N.DRE
J ENTIXA T (`O WANT
••,-•••-- • Alf •
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULToN, KENTUCKY
tea %Ivo, and texture ti.,... a.at of
sounger chicken.
Ailiong the safer and more com-
mon ways in which chicken may be
swirled are putting it up as just ,
plain canned chicken or plain chic-
ken broth. The canned chicken may
be put up with or without the bone.
Because canned chicken in any
form needs processing under steam •
f aafety. a preesure canner is the,
ea.t essential pievo of equipment,:
states Miss Hobart Chicken is a
tin-acid food and requires a higher1
temperature than merely boiling
for sterilization
Chicken may be canned in either
glass or tin containers up to the size
of a quart. but ,t has a better flavor
and texture when canned in smaller
jars. because of the shorter proces-
sing time Chicken meat darkens,
more easily than other meat, and
sheet iron and copper utensils
should be avoided when it is canned
The use of stainess steel knives is
recommended when preparing the
chicieen
YOU HAVE ANY QUEST1oNS
ABOUT POULTRY RAISING Just
send then, to The News and they
a!!! .aawerad taes following
.. •
TillNa(a POULTRY RAISERS
sHOULD DO IN SEPTEMBER
(We suseest that you keep this
lat handy handy and that you
check the work you need to do this
Tea aita against it -Ed/
1 By sure that your laNing house
aas heen taeroughly cleaned and
disiefected aefere housing the pul-
lets
2 %take all maiessatry repairs on
the laying house and be sure that
you have plenty of nests. feeders
and other equipment
3 Assure yourself of more wifl.
ter eggs and less mortality among
your birds this winter by insulating
your laying house
4. House the pullets as soon as
they start to show signs of coming
into egg production
c Keep a good laying mash be-
fore your pullets at all times after
they are housed
g If green feed is available, it
will give the pullets something to
do and will help them in becoming
accustomed to the laying house.
7. Get a few more eggs from the
old hens by continuing to feed
laying mash. using lights. and
'.'.'ding in the morning or at noon
.:' they will clean up in 15 to 20
minutes of a wet mash made by
moistening their regular mash with
water or milk
R Be sure that both the houses
and the birds are free from lice
and mites.
9 Attend the state and county
-
fairs and be sure to carefully ail
!alen t the birds exhibited as well Li.. •




Miss Alhe D Williams of Hams
and Mrs. J C Roberts swill Man-
• day afternoon with R A DeMaer.
--Thomas Adams of near Ralston
spent the week end with his cousin
Billie Stem.--Miss Lesaie Jacksen
of Hickman visited her aunt. Mrs.
Maggie Johnson last week.- Ru-
dolph Lancaster spent the week
end at Rutherford.--Mrs. D. W.
Matthews attended the Centennial
in Texas last week end.-Mrs C
E Lowe and Mrs W J Stem at-
tended the funeral of their cousin
Elvin Finch at Crutchfield Monday
afternoon. Burial took place at Mt.
Moriah -Mrs. Lancaster of Nash-
ville is visiting her bt.T1 Charles
Lancaster and family -Doris Grad-
dy of Freamont spnet Monday night
with his brother, Claud Graddy.-
Mrs Ludy McCoy has sold her
place to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Evans
of Union City.-Mr. and Mrs Em-
mett Reese and children and Mr.
and Mrs Claud Graddy visited Mr.
and Mrs Raymyond Graddy near
Union Sunday afternoon.- Pierce
commurutyy club met with Mr. and
Mrs Riley Smith Wednesday of last
week at the noon hour A delicious'
dinner ea:IS :erved in the afternoon'
Miss Tice made tomato juice after;
wilier games were played The club
pi •Inr!•eli ta give some on the Fair
hioat.ne hich is to be built
City Thirteen members ia:a
several visitors were present .!
club will meet with Mrs Tom C,
sell the fourth Wedresday in Sc p-
CAYCE NEWS
!..1r and Mrs • .1: and
family of Los Angeles ace visiting
Mrs Fannie Johnson and family --
Mrs. E. A Mayfield left Thursday
for New York Clyt for a visit with
her daughter Miss Lois Mayfield
-Mr. nad Mrs. Roy Wade and Mrs.
Bernice White of Akron arc visiting
relatives here.- Misses Dorothy
Sams and Marjorie Bellew spent
the week end with Doris Hilda
Brown..- -Mr and Mrs Seward
Wade of Jacksonville. Fla.. spent
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs-
Ora Oliver, Mrs. Pearl Fisher and
Mrs. C. L. Bondurant and family.
-Mr. and Mrs. Talmage Cortun of
Akron are visiting het sisters. Mrs.
Mayme Sccarce, Mrs Elmer Liliker
and Mrs. Chas. Roper -Mr. and
Mrs. Dalton Oliver and children and
Earl Oliver of Akron are visiting
their parents. Mr. and Mrs Arch
Oliver and family.-Banks Fisher
of Union City is visiting his mother
Mrs Pearl Fsher.-Mr arid Mrs.
Damon Vick and childrer and Pali
Naylor Pewitt spent the- week end
with Mr and Mss. Cliff Wade and
family
Mrs Birdie Dixon Corkin. Pewitt
A Fru-1k Statement
ABOUT BUILDING MATERIAL C9STS
MANY PEOPLE ASK US • •
-WHAT ABOUT THE COST OF BUILDING MAP-. --11ALS
-- We understand the Cost of Buildin4.7 a Home Has i:•
Are Building Price,s V.rrn::1?
We Say Emphatically
• N(1: 1-aa.




• Hurailst ds fa:Hihes ci tt co-:al:unity are
aretaf t ts Ns( nt teaj ti (gist- \ye
;t" you ale planniLg *.;1 or remode;
I ME" SOoN!
14-• kifibt clod to make ell:males in your costs. and help you
'cif!' ;Nur building plans.
Pierce-Cequin Lumber Co.
Here's a Bargain
if you have a car tqui pin el nith these size tires
251. off
11#4 Intforirp price on firs! quality Kully-Springf ield tires
size$:
4.50 x 20
5.25 x 18 75 A 19 1.75 x 20
5.00 x 19 5.00 x 20
5.50 x 18 1,15 19 5.25 x 20
5.50 x 19 5.511 x 20
6.00 x 18 6.00 A 1$0 6.110 x 20
6.50 x 18 6.5n x 19 6.50 x 21)










The supply is limited - so come early - They won't last long
ILLINOIS OIL Co.
D1S1'R1 BI 'TORS OF KEILY - SPRINGFIELD TIRES
burn July 23. 1881 departed this
life. Aug 27 1936. at the age- of 55
yeara. 1 month, four days. She was
married to (ho Washington Pewitt
in November of 1901 and to this
uraon were- born three children, all
of whom survive-Mrs. Damon Vick
Mrs John Jones and Paul Naylor
Pweitt She is also survived by four
grandchildren, Dorothy Wade. Ja-
mie Dell Jones. Helen June and Jas.
Royce Vcik Two brothers. Clyde
and Walter Corum. Mrs. Pewitt
joined the church early in life and
ever since, even in her long hours
of suffering affliction, has remained
loyal to its cause. Even in death
her countenance is beautifully lit
with a smile which seems to carry
with it the assurance that all is
well with her soul. and she is at rest
in pecae with her Maker. Mrs. Pew-
itt's life was one of usefulness and
of good works. She was always
asscoiated with any movement
which might promote the best in-
terest of society, beautify her com-
munity or relieve suffering human-
ity. Those organization of which she
was leader and the community of
which she was a worker have suf-
fered an irreparable loss by her
going
EBENEZER
!least EX,'•:f•C 6 aastake ..•f last
week. This week is the reueion of
Mr and Mrs Arch Oliver and fam-
ily We all hope them a very en-
joyable week together.
Mr Dalton Oliver and family. Mr.
F.,r1 0:iver from Akron are visiting
and Mrs. Arch Oliver this week
Earl and Dalton are two of our home
boys and their many friends of Eb-
(-reser community are always glad
for the-nn Its Come hack.
M7 :IA! Mrs J G Wade attend-
ed -t-ts. t'• at Liberty Sun-
day and were gue‘ts for dinner with
Mrs Mary Bondarant and Mr. and
Mrs Fred Bondarant
Mrs E E Brockman and children
Mr Chester Wade. and Miss Buns
Carrie Hammonds visited Mr. and
Mrs TVrner Pursell Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pursell spent
Saturday night and Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs Rub Burd and family in
Bee ierson eerily:Jr:ay
We :Al a (Scorned s shower of rain
Sat:la-ha naar:ra. althoneh it did
nv! 1A-1 1-aa: Orly settled the dust
..
V V., 1 e'l oft to Ful-
•, • . ssas. s • :• ening.so. K sae spent Sat-
. •aer
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Neylor
5 e asner nf
VP' a• • a t hit ra farrtil.,‘
I • Ad Flasneter
1.1e ',Olin,'
rie1l Brown's of
C ' S.,7•17 :la All reported
.1 I n -s• eV•011111t1
V •N Catirebell opera
Sas las s T.\ vrnilthr Pasant
Nr.:-• , Batioar
d nalit wsh Mass Doris 1LIsla
Fes , st Casa.,
RN,'•••IS. seen( Thltirg314Y
•• 4 'lrev with Mist ILI.,
•
:
• l'a.tie Csexa, ..•••••
'y • J
Cast' te•I:
‘rNtN4. •se1litC111 Hit Is
1-111, ZNI)%1 Ion MIMI Milit.rtv.
‘• . • • I. oi ,,.. • I V. •..
t 7%P • to• ' 11•1 •
the clothing leaders of Fulton-Hick-
man County Homemakers &seda-
tion.
The leS.,;/.11 was suggestions on
renovating clothing and millinery
according to Fall style. The leaders
vela, attend the school:
Mrs. Rupert Guthrie Montgomery
Mrs. Annie Kimbro. Mrs. Hattie
Kimbro, New Hope: Mrs. Bertha
Nugent, Mrs. Henry McMullins,
Hickman; Mrs H. P. Roberts, Mrs.
C. R. Crawford. Lodgeston: Miss
Alice Sowell. Mrs Homer Kelly.
Jordan; Mrs. Harold White, Mrs.
Vernon McAlister. Enore Mrs. Des-
sits Wyatt, Mrs. Swanie Weather-
ford, Croley; Mrs. Erie Dublin.
Mrs. 0 L. Sutton, Sassaafras Ridge;
Mrs Clarence Caldwell, Mrs Har-i, vey Pewitt, Palestine: Mrs. Rimier
!Jewell. Mrs Vester Campbell. of
Clinton; Mrs. Freeman Dallas, Mrs.
Ernest sewer, McFadden and Mrs.
I Percy Allen, Mrs. Homer DAVIS of
, Oakton.
THE FARM AND HOME
To remove fruit stains from cot-
tons and linens, spread cloth over
bucket and pour boiling water thro-
ugh the stain. If the material has
been washed it may be necessary
to Use a bleach, or soak in water to
which has been added ammonia or
peroxide of hydrogen Soap sets the
stains
Unless a pressure canner is avail-
able. it is better to dry corn than
to attempt to can it. Dip ears in hot
water from 8 to 12 minutes, drain,
cool and cut off the grains spread
on trays half ‘o three quarters el
inch deep, and stir frequently dur-
ing drying process.
Due to a possible scarcity of seed
next year, farmers are cutting red
clover for hay and then will hull it
for seed. Since the straw is about
as valuable as hay, both wed and a
good roughage can thus be had
Only rams of good conformation
and strong breed oharacteristics
should be used Narrow-chested.
ewe-necked and weak-headed rains
should be avoided, as should ever-fat
and unthrifty anials Rains heavily
fitted for show or sale may prove
unsatisfactory
High quality women's coats have
carefully matched seams stitched
with (inn thread in close, even stit-
ches Armholes, seams and front ed-
ges are reinforced with narrow pre-
shrunk tape to prevent stretching
and possible tears.
Homemakers fortunate to have
gardens often can a few soups. Good
soup vegetables include tomatoes,
corn, lima beans, peas okra, onions,
carrots, turnips, celery. pimentoes,
and red and green peppers. One
popular mixture combines equal
parts of lima beans, corn and to-
matoes.
UNCLE SAM'S TREASURE
CREST WELL RE MOVED
TO KENTUCKY HILLS
Fifty armored trains carrying
more than six billion dollars wort*/of Uncle Sam's gold stock will soon'
be heading for a modern "cold
storage" strong box in the Kentucky
hills. In line with the new govern-
mental policy of transferring gold
reserves from coastal cities to in-
terior points one of the most mod-
ern vaults is rapidly nearing corn-
pletion on the Camp Kncx, K3.,
military 'reservation.
Reason back of the interior
"strong box" is the ever-preamat
shadow even in peace-time, of the
possibility of invasion by foreign
foes In 1935 it will be remembered
more than $2,000,000,000 in gold
bullion was removed from San
Francisco to the impregnable Den-
ver mint.
The treasure chest under con-
struction in the Kentucky hills is a
marvel of modern engineering.
Equipped with every known "bur-
glar proof" device it is situated tin
a military reservation occupied by
1.400 regular Army troops Mechan-
ized cavalry and artillery units
compose the outer circle of the im-
mediate gold box.
The huge treasure will be checked
out of New York and Philadelphia
mints under the armed supervision •
of postal inspectors and secret se74
vice agents.. Every precaution will
be taken to safeguard the bullion
which will require fifty or more
armored trains to transfer
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Come in -Let us givt•
you a pretty rose
and say hello'.
amomadmills="1""ous MKS. LEI LA ('()(51,TE1
.• IRT SPICY NEW FALL
FOR MISS AND MATRON!
Dresses are our specialty We carry a
huge selection. You will be thrilled at
the many different styles you will hr.,'
in our stock. Ali 
one-of-a•kinsi New
York styles Our New York office
conrtantly keeps a steady flow of new
frocks corning into our shop daily.
Yon will b It:lazed at tie
valuta; we have to offe.: you .:11 times.
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usTrin TBEATRE OF RIG PICTURES"
We are proud to have ennui. r ---
store We shall endeavor'"
Cloth Coats and Fur Coats, 9:10-0,1
-3(direct from our New York 71011
styles of quality merchairldi4q.
for Miss and Matron! We
every woman shopper
•
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.iitense heat combined witk dry.ceather to adversely retard retail'..insde advances in many sections of. use country but most cities maim-red substantial gains over la •tr. while wholesale markets were,are active, according to reports• , tne Department of Commerceam all parts of the country While• ?norall, hot weather was nation-, o South and Midwest wet.
seriously affected, Kansas Cityreporting record temperature of 112
.,.. tax It.
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m on s boosted the volume ar-niture and htusefurnishings con-tinued in strong demand. Leadingwholesale markets reported sometapering off of enthusiasm over Fallfends as a result of the heist, but the-turnover was considerably ahead oflast year Retail trade in Easternale Pacific Clast edits was not as$driously affected by the heat.
Notwithstanding severe drone/.,...inditions in the Minneapolis ar..merchants in Minnesota. the Das.tan Northern Idaho and Montanawere optimistic, a survey slisaved.and people were .n is spending mciat
The region in the St. Louis and Kw,sas City areas were enlarged by ••intense heat with water sum! •lowest in years and many far.• •hauling water and buying ft.,.Beneficial rain: fell in "he Circusnen area. The Dallas report said in-tense heat had chinked cott,.:. pickins, be' that all unemployed woulttbe a s•rhed Corn and pasni•• •
continued to suffer in the Lesuisvwesection hut tobacco was al i.,.,shape and the wheat crap t
'mated at two mil' ion bir-hels great
er than List year Gond nine. e7
proved the situation in Alabarriweording to the Birmini:h.o,' •cp.-•
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laity Assilstast
rel daily capacity at Gainesville.The Ain raft Corporation at Los An-g..tes planned an 851 plant expan-sion Work started in San Franciscoin a $3 000.000 livestock buildingand ground was broken foi the• ad-ministration building for the 1938, World's Fau. The Tennessee Coal,!Iron and Railroad Co. announceda $2.000,000 renovating program atthe by-product coke plant in Bir-mingham. The actual supply of rawcotton caused considerable. coneernto New England nidls in view of thesmall carryover of 1" to 1 1-8" len-gth staple In Buffalo. 140 factoriesemployed 48,956, etImpared with38,738 in July of last year.
The Detroit report said the coalmovement on the Great Lakes inJuly was the largest is history,while Cleveland r:-ported the lakecargo of coal and iron ore largestsince. 1929 River tonnage in Mem-phis was the heaviest in history. InChicago. 112 air-conditioning plantswere installed an increase of 84111-over last year Jacksonville report-ed an acute shortage of rental prop.
. -
erty, while penults rot .1.1 new hotel.and apartments were issued In Mi-ami in July. Heal estate generallyexperienced a sharp upturn. (*ashreceipts ft MT) 41450 tO June (fir thecountry as it whole were 60•1 larger110111 III .111tle 1935; livestock recei-pts 171 greater.
DR. SOON COHN
Ai! V1 allitil St.,
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fittiny
of eye glasses.
ot-r• Her: HOURS:
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Lake Street has been finished and
--
opened to traffic. Parking Janes
have been marked out by the pol-
ice department in order to avoid
traffic congestion Now it is up to
the motoring public to co-operate
with the city by observing these reg-
ulations so that everyone will ob-
thin the advantages of this 'wider
and finer thoroughfare.
Widening of Lake Street is one
of the finest prgoressive steps in
improvement taken here in resent
yeast. and every citizen should be
proud that we have this fine street.
Every merchant has expressed hia.
appreciation of the street and those
who shop in Fulton find that open-
ing of this wider street enables the
traffic to move more easily through
the downtown district.
The next project on program,
which has been approved but
awaits agreement between thc city
and property owner for right of 'way
is that of Third Street Extension,
connecting with Lake Street near
Baldridges Store. Opening of this
street would be a material help in
regulating the flow of traffic in the
business section of Fulton.
DEATH OR SAFETY
In recent nionea F7ilton :as! near-
by vicinities has been ensiteci by sc%-
eral automobiles accident fatalities.
while others have brteugh• about
painful and often lifetime injuries
and untold property damage
It is time that a check be brought
upon this increasing number of
wrecks. We must either drive in
safety or ride with death.
Most of these accidents are the
result of carelessness. speeding, or
drunkenness.
Kentucky has a law enacted to,
bring about greater care in driving
and it should be rigidly enforced '
Those drivers who have no rega-d
for the lives and property of oth-
ers should have their drivers' lic-
enses taken away from them. For
when they run down and fatally in-
jured another person as a result of
their on carelessness, it approach-
es murder.
All drivers of automobiles should
drive at reasonable rates of speed.
observe safety regulations set up
for their own protection. and re-
frain from dria r.g a car while
drinking.
SELF-SUFFICIENT
There is only a handful of coun- ,
tries in the World that are self-
sufficient. Happily. ours leads this
thin procession. In the pas: century.
and a half it has been proved that
our common and natural interests
are bound up with Central avid Sou-,
th Arnerica and Canada
New highways are spreading to
the far South. shipping conditians
are being improved: air travel is
an established fact It aill Le re-
membered that Theodore Roosevelt.
when he was President, sent Elihu
Root, a member of his Cabinet on
a mission of good-will to the Latir
American countries.
Tne Pan-American Union of
Washington is the central meeting
place of the diplomats and repre-
sentatives of Mese many countries.
In a few weeks another great Pan
American conference will be held
That gathering should be cc rr.-
posed of other classes representat-
ives, besides politicians who spec-
Wise on tariff ideas of chitisti,,n,tble
SkaIncir..- s. like taase if Secretary
of Sfats Hull His tariff-trados are
purely :hes t-etical. and ,i',...•ctii•a-
ablo to agricultural and (ass, 1-.•-
erests








No one can tun- in very 7t4ngon
the ettarent presidential c.i.hipti,gn
without developing * pretty good
cane of distrust of the profeerAonal
name-callers. With the campaign
still in its early stages candidates
A..‘em to have gone at one another
tooth and nail and there seems to
!:g with the I It li tt etc
You may• not like the' narite•calling
but it's democracy in the raw. Andyou have the inherent tight to doa little calling of your own. That's
a privilege not to be sniffed ut in
these days of totalitarian states.
NO CHANCE.
a
Horatio Alger made a name tot
himself by writing books about
something that is peculiarly Amei
can—the fact that every man in thecountry has a chance tee in fameand fortune no matter what his start
in life In recent years, however, aJot of malcontents anti demagogues
have been taking advantage of the
depression to insist that all that
changed.
The facts are. that the depression
slowed up the speed with which ev-
erybody was getting ahead But
something that happened in West
Virginia the other day shows that
the country of which Horatio Alper
wrote still exists.
Twenty-two years ago, a lad it 15
went to work in the Carnegie Steel
Company plant at Sharon, Pa. Heserved in the World Wei as an av-
iator, and afterwards fen a time he
traveled around as a "barnstorming"stunt flier.
Later, this same lad, then a )(wile
man, worked as a mechanic, a riv-
eter, and a salesman In 1925. he
joined the Weirton Steel CompariN
as a salesman In January. 1929.
became assistant sales manager.
May, 1931. he was appointed ass, •ant to the president. and in 31::
1934. he was electcd vice picsidi
The other day the Weirton S.
Company elected that same man .
!ts president -1' E • ,
Jrobably is. at 37. the yeungest
executive in the steel industry
His i-tart from scratch,. :mil 1.1:rise to the presidency of one of the
biggest steel cowponies in the iand
is just one of thi ,usands of sii•A!..1.
cases. But the n1:floor:Jules and dam.
aeoguts can't aftord admit it fa
such an admission would make the it




Declaring that President Roosevelthas followed the fontatcps of And-rew Jackson in alienating the over-
privdiged. Charles M. Thomas,
.writer in the Washington Post. drawsan interesting parallel between OldHickory alai the father of tee NewDeal
"It has been disconcerting to stu-dents of our political history,- saysMr. Thomas. "to read about objec-tions to Mr. Rooaeveit as a Demo-crat. It was the friends of the ad-ministration of Andrea Jackson whoadhered to the party name of 'Demo-crats' and it was the acts of Presi-dent Jackson. like these of Mr.:Roosevelt, that alienated the com-mercial sections af the voting pop-ulation one hundred Years age.'In President 'Jackson's adminis-tration, the weight of the gold eaglele of the Vnited 'States was reduces:,twelve grains, being equal to 66t2
t,
cents less in value than the old coinf that denomination. He closed he.Bank of the United States, which!dominated the economic life if the;nation, saving in his veto messageof July O. 1832: 'It is to be regret- •ted that tne rich and pose erful too toften bend the acts of government •to them selfFit purposes . . Many iof our rich men have not been con- :tent with equal protection and equal 'benefits, bat have besought us to ,make them richer by ;Lts of Con-gross
—If we cannot at once, in justice
to vested interests. make our gov-ernmcnt what it ought to be. be- !tause of improvident legislation, we!
can at least take a stand againstall new grants of nioni.polies andext pm i. iltn;es. ag:iinst any
i, siltation of nu government to the
advancement of the few at ti•.•





• Many fisii wauid ,-neise if it wet e
, not for the nian who tries to catch
them.
, The midnight oil doesn't rs.ake on
enamy successes as the midnight gas
mai.es failures.
Another kick anamst summer ishe no limit or kt-up to the battle.; the hotter it gets the easier it is terIt" :list it good old American ens- flies to get i•ft vae fly raper.tors, that
Nrs$. " rel••,..•,•1 for his cam-
p:, aa, .et It san• ;0.0 A . 0
tew preprietory tiatrietiotat ur. eht,
freedom of speech ond Of the prer4,
but fundamentally It campaign
An optimist is 3 man who can
if trouble,
New teal optyent ti su.smrss
nits+. hy Secretary Hyper,
Lt' ,r hiefi giVe riecti,^c if i
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WHEN YOU (AN SHOP AT A. & P. ANY-DAY
AND GET THE SAME EVERY-DAY LOW PRICES!
00411•••=11114•114414 1- •sir
At A. & P. .•ou do not have toz;0 wait until Friday and Saturday to Save on Your Food Bill - We haveiiracticility climinated all "Week-End Specials" and all prices are in effect EVERY DAY until marketconditions justify changes. Avoid the Saturday Rush.
SPARKLE Gelatin pol%)vc,:iscs er rtpnPrued dFirnuvit irl a ‘1,(n• pkg. 25cs
SCHOOL TABLETS various sizes 3 for 10c RAJAH SANDWICH SPREAD very tasty, pt. 19cSCHOOL PENCILS well mado 4 for 5t CIDER VINEGAR, Rajah Pure
APPLES,AUCE ANN PAGEHeal as a Quick Garnish
for Meats
OUR OWN TEA rtfreshing, hot or iced, !h. We
(Itiart 10c
3 im,". 25c
Iona Salad Dressing. siroot h, creamy, quart 25cIona Black Eyed l'eas, with or without pork. can 5c Ann Pap Catsup, pure tomato, large bottle 12c
VALUES IN YOUR .VEIGHRORIMOD -1. & P. FRESH lEAT MARKET
FINEST QUALITY MILK-FED VEAL
If you are looking for something different, why not serve a tasty Veal Rosat r temier Veal Chops.There are many different ways to serve veal and all of them are delicious.
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST Lb.12cVEAL CHOPS SHOULDER 2 '11\ 25( CHUCK ROAST LB. 13(VEAL ROAST ROUND SHOULDER LB. 14( ROUND SHOULDER ROAST LB. 15(VEAL CHOPS RIB LB. 1k GROUND BEEF 1 LBS. 25(
Green Beans, No. 2 Can, 3 for 25cKEYKO OLEOMARGARINE, 2 lbs.
SEARCHLIGHT MATCHES, 3 boxes
BUTTER,
23e- PICKLE & PIMENTO LOAF luncheon :meat, lb. 25clie-- • A. & P BREAD, sliced, finest quality, 12 oz. loaf 5e
SILVERBROOK ROLL
Inest Quality—Rich. Creamy and Smoorn
CARTON lb. 30c) Lb. 35cPURE HOG LARD, 2 lbs. 27c-- FISH, Sea 13ass, Trout or Whiting, lb.19c FILLET of HADDOCK. Boneless, 2 lbs.RED CIRCLE COFFEE, rich, full-bodied, ih
t'..TNNYFIELD FAMILYFLouftio The Ideal -All-Purpose- Flour
(12 Pound Bag 30c)
10e
24 Lb. Bag 67c
HAMPTON'S SODA CRACKERS. 2 lb. box 14e - PINK SALMON, Finest Alaska. tall canCANE SUGAR, 10-lb. Paper Bag 51c ---CRABMEAT. Fancy Pack, No. 1-2 can
O'CLOCK COFFEEWorld's Largest Seller 1
t 3 lb. Bag 45c)
AIAZD.1 LIGHT. GLOI3ES. pt 75 100 \‘.att 2os-l'Al,MOLIVE TOILET SOA1', har
mew vo••••••-•• ••••••••••••... mom ...rm. ..•• maw, ma.
ii c
'2:1c
lb • ag 1.5c
SIII\OLA White Shoe Cleaner, no-rub hot tic, Di.'OCT.\GON LAUNI)NY SOAP. Giant bar
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1 111 ill 1: 4's
Pound 5c\(;F: Firm 11(.1i- l'‘ 7,0 SWT. ET POI A 1.01..S, NUM' 5..parrifk' TOE% U.S. No 1, 10 lbs. 29CELERY, stalk
•••••••••••••••.4 .4444•4w 
for 15c ULETTCE, Fancy Icehertr, large
ej10e
TUNE KATE S.IIITH'S //.1.\ /*/ & 5:3(i if._ pill is









Mr iaal ti Witham Isia,01 andfuirol!, ?In Ill Sataiday night arIiStrada\ a itt. Nit ail,' Mrs. JameaHuck.
Mr and Mr, J 1 Hedge spentSatiaritav milli with Mi and MotPete Fis ti' A /110,11.110111.1,11h 131004. -Cr Wits Mrs lielflian HutsonSaturdity a* the home id her mo-ther. Mt- Hunan was Pie. recipientif many aseftil gifts.
Little LVillieni Lee Foster is onthe hick let
Mr end Mrs Hinkley Purviti, Mt.iind Mrs Manan Jonea Mr andMrs. Jerry McClure taa rut Sundaywith Mr and Mrs Pet. Faster
Mine Vagina, Foster 'pent Sunday night with Mr ill)(1 1N1f:• Mation Jones
Mici Delsie Itetberts i,jir theweek i•rid guest of 1/404% Nell 1,owry.Mr and Mrs J T Hedge and
g p .
12 Colur.in, aut Lnan. ao11.07:1).SfYielll II. serenade, seperate. som-brero, disappoint, dissipate, dissatis-fy, bancidiaina. bananna. bankruptcy'acquieace . (acanthi. acquatic. PC-
I,TON corNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTITCKY
Today s Sports' Review
LEXINGTON AT I - 1 'to%
-
Lexiriaton defeated IIII-t &Os here Tuesday by thi• tep/allay e of 10 to 2, under the 3-! hit pitching of Stewart. Smith atart-!ed riot. Fulton with Long taking la etip the later innings The score hyjoinnes
Lexington 010 121 104 10, Fulton . 000 000 200- 2! Batteries: Stewart and HankinsSmith, Long and Clonts,
------ --
Lexington took another valor)I:oni the Eagles Pile Wednesday I ,ea. tune of 5 to 3 After hurling nono-hit ball for six innings, RoyTrent. Eagles left-hander, weeken-id and Lexington pushed four rum.iii the eighth to win. The Giantsscored on Antonelline walk and hue-
Paul Hedge left Tuesday afternoon Ifor Detroit, Mich. letaxive singles by Anderek, Parker.Foster is jesa.1 and Hudson. with Leidl's double.
Miss Georgie Lee
ing Monday for Texas whree she ; They scored :learn in the eighth onand two sineles Score by
plans to spendthe winter with hertrrl errorgrandparents. 'Innings:
1 Lexington 000 000 410-5BETTER ENGLISH ; Fulton , 000 020 010- 3I Batteries: Hudson and HankinsI Trent and Clonts.
-----
What be wrong with each of
these sentences? 
JACKSON AT FULTONI. All at Helen's children welt. Jess Webh, on the mound for tincraised in California. Jackson Generals here Saturday2. Ile peured about three teaspoon- ' afternoon, defeated the Eagles 7 totail cif liqaul into each glass. i 0. Webb tiehtened in ti e first and3. Apples are very healthy. I second einaiga when Fulton had4 Evety one of the /he men were, three num on tasea. to to id the lo-,arestioned , cal club a o•elen Score by mime:5 Haw mach rioney have y'eu , Jackson 001 III 039-- -7ir,,,eic since your t,,a far. wit:, Fifii,,n 000 000 000-0 scores of Fulton playt.ry-
iiiiste! 
Battelies• Will i and Keller. Long Nanney 78. Cweri 711 l't hiring
I; I '1'4'0(11 t!ti• !'.%ii 111!4 OW”, wld Clonts 
I 82. Howard lt3, McCreath 88, Lab-
What are the correct pronuncia. . .. ._ _ . ! mer 87, Harris 811. Will: iroF #9. F
tions ol three words? '1%1i-oiling pitched 5-hit ball here Carr 115, Billy Carr f'8, II Carr 90,
7 I ,•...1,11. 10 Felissa!Y Sandal, anTiloon and flay Monts Blagg 88, Keaton 89, Jones 100.
a nai:11 11 Gratis • Isaatad ....it!) the hese% full to help Davis 89, Bugg PO, licadlea 93
a Itaa: a ;al(' 11,111u 12 Coupon Foitoa ete•trat the Jackien Ge rivals! ••- --- - - -- • - ---


















fuiIJa in the se atilt Ii lit reak a 1-1tie that lasted through six inningsWatts and Wenning singled, Battsand Ilahn drew bases or, ba/14force in a run, then Clunts singleddrivirst three rur.s horn.. Fraziertripled to score Ca nts. Score byinnings.
Jackson 000 010 000-1Fulton 100 OW 51x-7Battt tun; Gray and Keler, Wen-aier and Clunts
LEXINGTON AT FULTON
Jim Burge, Fulton'salien hurled 3-Put ball




quirement. primative. gnamarY,pr ona donna.
Answers
"se reared' when referring top. T-!(.n. rated when referring tona.rnal. "Tee children were-The farmer raised some,••rs." 2 Say spae•nfule, armfuls.nandfulr. 3. Say. "Apples are veryhealthfal" Healthy means peasete-ing her hr. as 'The hny is healthy."4 Say. 'Every one of the f:ye men‘.as questinotd." One is the singu-lar subjeet. 5. Say. "How muchmoney have aeu earned since your.titt.ry was increased!". 6. Sav. -1aelected tae f.rat two pieces Ti.erecan he but Inc first 7 Pronouncefr-naes i as in it. not a: in fine, aaa 'oar, and accent last syllable.
I r gr4./ ,/, . 114 I clii th4.thi Cum:, .1 0 man .,( h firstllama thin ta. base on bulls FultimJumped (II an early 'eau, acoring
(Mee III the. first, twice ifl





411 invitational golf teurriamentwill be held at the rolton CountryClub Sunday, with Needed swordsto be given for the day's best scorerPlay will start in the morning and,continue. through the day.
The tounament is expected to at-tract paters from many cities in ,West Kentucky and West Tennessee.'and will probably be. the outstandingtournament held here this neasoo
— —DYERSBURG GOLFERS EVEN











































!DEPT. OF' COMMERCE 34'1738 in July of last year., Nashville, Tenn.,-- Men.: vehicle • BUSINESS SURVEY The Detroit report said the coal
registration fees cost citizens of I 
movement on the Great Lakes in
• Tennessee the sum of $4.658,000 In
Intense heat combined with dry July was the largest in history,
1935. in addition to the state gaso-line weather to adver. sely retard retail 
 sales taxes costing 914,966,000
P.
H; t rade advances in many aections
it was recently reported by 
in
ofMorson, vice-chairman of Petrol- the country but most cities ma -tamed substantial gains over last
eum Industries Committee. Mr Mor-
year. while wholesale markets were
son said that the total cest of thesetwo taxes in 1935 WilS $18,624,000 more  active, according to reports:as compared with $17.473 
,.
.000 in "'t Department of Commerce
‘,0 from all parts ef the country While
1934. Total registration of motor -
ahnorally hot weather was nattan-
hides in this state was 351.898 in 
wide, the South and Midwest wer.
1935. against 336.313 in 1934, 
more seriously affected. Kansas Coo
'Tennessee motorists iy, with 
 rd t
, intense heat with -.eater suppi! lowest in years and many farmers
r.. :he fast k Pronounce a-dull, 
. ah. uling water anti buying feed.
.•• .n inatrea•ed, and accent The average businta- • inan ve,cula
Beneficial rains fel! in Ciraan-
last eallable. nen the first, as so be more of. a busint man a he: nati area. The Dallas repert •aai :-
curornanly hoard. 9. Pronounce fir,t answered his comae, auenee prom- tense heat had (Lett-ad cati
i as in it, not as in idea. 10. pro-nounce feinnaaa-ti. the is, :is intool, and not feb-you-ary. II Pro-nounce ora-t:::, a aa in gray, not a:
ni at 12 Pronaunce Poo-pon. oo a.r, and not kyinpen
Velione, separate. dia.. • :-banana. aquatic. primitive.
rc.leit1,1
LASH OH YOUR CAR
Borrow. 1..rom Kentucky's
No ( ti-MAKERS
7..11-2,•t Auto Loan campArro
III- • acwir pi ficont
• , 14.;,t, :4ore Cash. See-
14
,. ,. - ''' ! -,) P.:I ILE Y
.: -1 a r ( a lainan Ky.
K Rep-. .11 ....e
'1
• C.'1,1I: INT; FINANCE t o. il; tir
61; C. Ili toads'. a .. Paducah lay.
.. ill.. •', ',Pa us-. -1(7,1141VrafstoAr's*.s..:11''''. VINO. _ _
AC: Cil.::;::'41Krxensesuatuseatz3iirsuillin
t."4,4v. IFICRANC.
. NI. or TIIT:
:1,41-t•-• I'Llt can be lia,1-1C-
- Penult/le-1Es hivestint.
inn, for the future. We repre•
•.;:t rattle of the STRONGEST
.i.tpaaics in the United States.
oar facilities atul es-
Ibia\ap
II
. ,Ite."74t,....111* I perieuae
I Sin'sie
I • ' .s.s - aa---







1:;!•,.. Lightning. Windstorm. Hail and
Automobile Insurance.
AlKiNS INSURANCE AGENCY
reporting reco emperature of 11
Florida. the highest gasoline tax in
The condition tended to curtail Fel:
the nation-,-7e per gallon. This, with skopp_ i
, but in many cities ro.
the federal tax of lc, is the equiva- 
mottoris boosted the volume F .
. plent to a 40 per cent retail sales taxiniture and housefurnishing, ,
on each gallon and there two mot.
tinued in strong demand. Leading
or taxes alone produce 40 percent' 
whoksale markets reported some
of the state's entire income. Withsuch an excessive tax rate. it's no tapering off cf enthusiasm over Fail
i ' 
e
I wonder the gas tax funds are raided 
turnover was considerably ahead ciposes, 
goods as a result of the heat, but It:
last year. Retail trade in Eastern
l and diverted to other than road
and 'bootleggers' find it .. age] Pacific Coast cities was not ae
, paradise for evasion and avoidance ,
seriously affected by the heat.
j of gas tax," Mr. Morson declared s' 
Notwithstanding severe droutr.Labor,it seems, is determined to. conditions in the Minneapolis area
!
stage a real fight within its own
.z
,:m.nerchants in Minnesota. the Dal-,ranks Employers are not worrying o
tas, Northern Idaho and Mon.•
,
vere optimistic. a survey shoe. :d people were .r. a spending rr•
Japan. Italy and Germany is a i The region in the St. Louis and K.
combination that might some day sas City areas were enlarged by a
• the right t tell th rest of ,at.sumethe world to head in.
ptly
After many year:
alio but that all unemphoe't •• be absorbed Corrin and .,,f ,,, continued to suffer 
the
I   section, but tobacco %vac .:shape and the oh..:. i : a ‘k....- 4- t• 
" 
' iniated at two mu 1. , i hels great."".""..w.....1."1.".' ........"..-..7;er than last year ta i r a. , a.1 1 proved the situation
according to the Tio -
but prospects in t? •• -,'. •. were not as good ..- •
1
e , It was said in Portiat
' ,:a,..r,..vienl,s.it: .‘...-:.,-,..:' I o.: :••
-..-01.o.. in 1,1*0 tic;.1' II, it a












Prmstipq else aino array e.inenktne anA Enteetannap Feetarin.
•AD•oiSSiON PRICE









.as fruit, at 27 r 1‘
Inda-trial sal !-
es of sla ten, aai ie an" , (••
•' 1•):','‘.11/1 stet.: r.-Itts 0 0. ;1 • • "• 1101 , Th.. • • 1 .( l'n •
et car tIrd• r 1 .\
anzu•imi ,11 e res. '
,1..i1'ution r CI'.' Palace Tiax.1 ca..... Co 1r
pl, I' 't' a nt is InaFant. Alic)'tt Ftallss re; al'ed t‘Ve.r '101( WI ' It I ^
-
'Snstrr—IENI • sesstie"ssrae— '" MT







MR& J. C. T Arm&
Assistant.
while Cleveland reported the lakecargo of coal and iron ore largestsince. 1929 River tonnage in Merit-pins was the heaviest in history. InChicago. 112 air-conditioning plantswere installed an increase of 86%over last year Jacksonville report-ed an acute shortage ef rental prop-
'qty. while permits for 34 new hotelsand apartments were issued in Mi-ami in July. Real estate generallyexperienced a sharp ur 
une i0
turn. Cashreceipts fcrops
country .11: a whoe were WI largerthan In June 1935; livestock recei-ots 171 greater.
I DR. SELDON COHN
.101 ti stout St., Fulton, Kr.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eve glasses.
OFFIFICE HOURS:








'TWO IN A CROWD'Strand Ras The Pictures
SUNDAY-MONDAN, SEPT. 6-7
' J C A N C 7 •
'-'1/477:4'.)
t rvi/ , .
f.




Filmed in Yellowstone National Park






THI-RS -FRI, SEPT. 10 11
Madeline C.ARROLL
"SECRET AGENT"
SOON: 'William Powull and Carole Lombard in-MY N (:0/)FR/:
7
.7gagiwi4 
migrrim"«.711..r. g -111 101110.111=111MMINI
•
f •
NVF Afl EXCIrSIVF. DEALERS FOR TINS RFArTIFUL11, )}.1A VI:MORTAL. Sornellueg New—Pikes Very Low.Wt tan so.. ;oti mono it you gee us ),,'chore you buy.
Why not let us write you $100 or 1200 Burial Certifkate cmvery loA monthly assessments, to pay knoll expenses with atWM your othet money to buy n Vonerkl!.
LOWE'S FUNERAL SERVICE CO. Inc.447 EAST STATE STREET • PHONE NS. MS











Bread2 LONG I 0 il sI I( t
1 5BEST FOR 1 t N i ( )loaves c
o••••.•••••••••••.“4ww......•^••••••••••••••••••••••••01...111.1•11
YESSIR, folks, we've redecorated our store from front to back and have made many new impmements
Now you'll enjoy shopping with us more than ever. We have installed mechanical refrigeration in
our Meat Market and have also made improvements with some new fixtures. We're prepared to render
you better service in all departments.






YOU FIND THE NEIS 11 EMS
FIRST AT YOUR KROGER STORE
Positive Value
LETTUCE LARGE "E 1"S 5(
er HILARY RAY,Grocery Manager.
Hot Dated Coffee
DATED AT THE ROASTING OVENS
JEWEL BRAND POUND 15c
JEWEL BRAND 3 POUNDS 43c
FRENCH BRAND POUND 22(
GROUND WHEN YOU BUY IT—
THE WAY YOU WANT ITLEMONSfresh juicy, doz.
BANANAS 
Kryir oegl Mellower JuRi i. ipbeo
c 
Weso ‘ Tea
dozer 1-2 lb. 25
INOMMININNIIIMMINCW. ININffigir.MAIM/14/F 
CORONADO MO, 2' 511! CAN
Apricots
LARGE CHOICE FRUIT IN HEAVY SYRUP
2 cans 37c
6 CANS FOR $1.05
AVONDALE NO, 2'i CAN




14 LB. UTILE KINGFlour 48 LB. LITTLE KING
10 LBS. COUNTRY CLUB FLOUR
P. & G. SOAP GIANT SM.
BROOMS WELL MADECLEAN SWEEP
CRACKERS " Es" - - 2 LB 8" ° 15(
APPLE BUTTER COUNTRY CLUB QUART 15(
PANCAKE FLOUR 
COUNTRY
 2 ''"" I Sc
PURITAN SYRUP MAPLE FILAV°R PINT 20(
IMMIX111111116M111111111111•111111111MMIIIMOSS 
POTATOFS X"' / ":" 10 LBS. 29(
GRANafJ (...L/FOR' I I DOZEN 15r.
CAULIFLOWER FRESH, WHITEHEADS EACH 11/2(
FRESH LIMES JUICY, NEW DOZEN 9(MEXICAN
CABBAGE NEW, FRESH LB. 31 /ic
V A NEW LOW PRICE
ONIONS 
YEW MILD SPANISH
YELLOW 4 LBS. 10(






1:11 - vICHIGAART (_;AN IA 
3! LB
. 5(CELERY LIRGE STALK EACH 9c
EGG PLANT 
L'F.'FI,
 sm°"" LB. Sc
FRESH CUCUMBERS LB. 5(
awn11111111111114 
15c
tWONDALE NO, 21/2 CAN
Peaches






on\ Pi:on/17 WILL BE HIGHER





















STANDARD CORN - ---
APPLE SAUCE ( 
i":i 
" "
COUNTRY CLUB PEARS N0. 2'1-
TOMATOES NO. 2% CANS








Beef Roast TRIbicklb, 19c CHUCK 111.15t." Round lb ,1, Shoulder22 1
MATCHES 
FINEST, BRAND









TOMATO SOUP BARBARA ANN NO. 1 5(
GOLD DOLLAR VINEGAR GALLON 25(
SyRim PI RE LA. Apr % GALLOA 29(
Vr GALLON 111"
sALT COUNTRY CLUB lel OZ._ _ 7(
IODMED, ROUND BOX
MINOR oft GUARANTEED 2 GALS. 95(2,0(X) MILES
COUNTRY CLUB CATSCP, . 8 oz: aize 1(k
COUNTRY CLUB CHILLI, No. 1 Can 10c





BEST SIDE MEAT - -
PARAFFINE BOLOGNA -
PIG LIVER FRE.'" SL":ED -














VEAL FANCY SHOULDER, lb. I5cMILK Thkk Rib. 11).FED Brisket, lb. 9c
SLICED BACON KWICK KRISP LB. 35(
WHEAT PUFFS COUNTRY' CLUB _LARGE BOX --- - 9(
BRAN FLAKES COUNTRY CLUB__ 1k
SUGAR (', \',,: 10 ,/,';',,51( - 100 2,$5,10
PURE LARD Nfle 'gee
LARD trom,pouTA,;;;:w., _850/4Blisi. s$65.5909 vi_4., ,..... Al Ai _ •
PEARS 
H),1: PRESERVING  BUSHEL 79(
JAR Lips A /.:IIR iit MASON SCRElf 19(
4
44.44t
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
AND IN A BIGGER, FINER WAY!
H. WEAKS' SONS








The city at Fulton has provided a new
and finer Lake Street in order to accom-
modate increasing motor traffic as a res-
ult of a steady climb in business liere.
Fulton offers the shopper quality mer-




New parking zones have been arrang-
ed. and shoppers are provided more nd
better room right in the heart of the city.
When you obey the regulations set up in
order that all motorists might enjoy full
advaatage of parking zone. you will help
yourself, your neighbor and Fukon in pre-
venting traffic congest ion.
OPENING TODAY AT 402 LAKE ST.






Fine Whiskies and Wines
K. HOMRA
"The Family Store"
Eit100 BAR & LIOUOR STORE
Also vi:
Lake Street Merchants Listed On This Page
Invite You To Visit Them Often.
• at.4••••
THE FULTON COVNIV Ci•,•Ky
••••••••••
B. P.O. ELKS STREET FAIR ALLACE 'BROS. SHOWS ALL NEXT WEEK
Socials - Personals
•
hei ..inc on Maple -al‘. entertainTHURSDAY Nitarr CLUB ing t‘%i, tables of club members andMiss Hubye V. Yarbro delight- t%„ ‘einors, Mrs Byron Illagg an •fully entertained it number Of her Mrs Harvey winia„,,, sertat mono,
friends at bridge Thursday night of progressive ntract were enwhen she was hosts to bet tegU" lo)t•tt throughout the evening atlar bridge club at in' I home on th echtt of w hclh ho,h score „r,
Central-av Tine.. tables of pjayeis held is Wilburn 
iionoe
were present. including club mem-, who i ii elfa 1,,,ety A
herb and twit ‘1:•""r'• MT s m lightful -.dad course ssa.Jones and Miss Moiiette Jones. At- . .ter several games of progressive TL,EsDAy %Ran, cLuil
contract high score was held by will miss SARA Bur
Mrs Ardlele Sams among the ciub sat.„ 
i.
Butt was 'llu, charii.
members who received powder as mg hosIt•SS to her bridge club Tues-prize Miss Betty Norris held see- (lay „wit het inond high score and wits presented, entertaining three tables of clublingerie Miss Monette Jones re- members At the end of severalceived a lovely handkerchief as ,, games of progrsesive bridge highhigh guest prize 'sena, for the evening was held byLate in the evening the 1"tess' Mrs Harry Bushart who receivedserved delicious barbecue '4"d- a lovely prizewiches and Coca -Colas Miss BOO The hostess served delightful re-Norris will ontertam the club iit Its freshmentsnest megettrig 
• --
TUESIL‘Y NIGHT CLUB
• • -•--• --
THURSDAY CLUB WITH Dr. and Mrs St•Idon Cohn wereMRS GEORGE DOYLE host and hostes.s to their bridgeMrs George DoYle was ho'tess to  'Mesita). night :it their homehet afternoon bridge club 'Churl- o„ Carr it Three tables of clubday At her home ,a1 Pinti-st Two members weir present and enjisyed •tables of club members were pres- gaIlleS L‘f priigressive contract thru•ent who partwipatedl in serial game:: out the evening At the conclusion 'of progressi%e contract At hte con- ,,t the games high score among theelusion of the games high score was hid,os 
 received line I
"as held by Mrs J L Jones.d by b W ,hel Mrs Bohite. She NM; 
whoAbe Jolley re- : MISS RANKIN HONORSpresented a lovely prize ceived hose And gentlemen's high! GUESTS AT BUNCO PAIVEYThe nostess set.% ed a refreshing sire prize ! Miss Martha tille Rankin delightIt • :1! 3 late hour Late in toe evening the hostess' fully entertained with Si buncoserved delightful barbecue sand• party Friday' afternoon at her home- • -11:1;.-; LYNN ASKEW Ii0STESS %tulle, aim 00ea.eolas.
; on Fourth•st !tot.or if her siste.Mi t•Y, '•''' i"""'" !(1 . Mr and Mrs Vester Freeman, Miss Juanita Abet tiathy 4 Men
111: II: -sriA w nollEur I. rune
rARREI) '411IS BROTHER'S WIFE"
1' THE ORPHEUM THEATRE, SUN.-IKON.
'• •P • fit at
.0 their home on Third r d-St. .to tables i playe.. v, re pre•mmaingannAllitaillaMENNOMMEM 
N()O
• - - • - - - tad who enjoy f ed?TUESDAY ArTERN CLUB throughout it a ii iii ftga at ths•Ti//: The Tuescia) afternoon britiKe end of ti-le 10'11e, high St toreclub was entertamet this week by. htlft Smith0.11r S at her home on! 1,t,•C:Vi 1,\,./‘ paa, I a te .r
•- t 'INV.,/ tables of playt•t.•
.• I
F mt,e:-: and ..thri  •:
t;,:. li„,:.1. St..se (..




• Ce. el: 2! I. • 
at, I t; 
• •iFC and oiciente'd
deck of cards
.‘ttei ea, gam.cs the lio.-acs:
ed saadwiches and coca-colas
•
40 Barbara Staitwyck and gobert Taylor in "His Brother's Wile'.








2_ Stations --4th Sr:
and Lake Street E
tt,nsion N Viaduc
BRADFORDS RETURN 
,L* 1.1' .1 month s vacatlfm with Ili !tic!it, August 27th, to 'di Weldon.Mrs L 0 Bradford and daughter, parents, Mr and Mrs. Guy Robert- Ibpllomon of Troy. Tenn The cere-
Flo; en, e Martin, returned to their son at then- home on Fourth 1-i lie molly was iwtfirrilled .it W4tt'l Valhome on Third-st last week end af- I has just ietarned from a n.,i.t1C-, Icy by the Rev it NI, %%war,ter a month's trip through the, Cr{1.7st. ti Europewest Among the many interesting _ ----- - •-------
GYPSY TEA ATplace" visited were Honolulu, Can- LEAVES FOR FRANKFORTada and the Texas Centennial COUNTRY CLUB•NII* J A• Faralhalgh left LA Misses Sarah Ilelen Williams ai.d
;,. .
VISITING •PAiit'N'N hiutil •
At o'clock six gue.t. met at
the home of Miss Hall on Walnut--;it ril,l.we.1 to At Cabin on
the M iddle 1 it t• V't
plytNI .1 t10114htilil r,.•' I -1 an,i
gyp.. tea
Thos. pie..eill aort• ,th
hits II l'eLs, :Warn'non,th) 
('..ok•• a
ar..I .1.4.11th lid R:. obertisst
t 1 A.1,1, I. •
ti IL I. I
K.,,,111:. •
On heti It, Ile! Iltitlit• I. 41ii NI \It t: 1.1.1 i 1•.% i•h IQ)! Al ill.altel .1 III1001' tip i ;•ssirgtott ,,iggo ; t Hocro-rle (.010E11.1Howling (,reen. ranithat and high %%A. hold by tstivi taniara, -I) II Tay 1.,t1 is 1111 I 
.VC1:1.
Ai 111-111`
:01. PI at ii !WW1 it salad
1,41.4
Mrs Joint Owen, Mrs, Joho
Miss Sarah Owen anti Miss Carolyn
lleagile. sate id Tuesday in PatIllealt
K Y
Mi.,--, Grace .,11an Brady an.1
Ailing, Lee t'oeltraii, Joe Clapp alit
Eddie Hicks spent rrmay othim •
bus, visaing H''hn'Int N"
!ii'.ih
Pai k
al: and Mrs Si nrvy Callihan
;gild • hildrtai of Jack --ins
last weels-en,i I, \'ttill the
(1.1 Mel', mother, Mrs I. II Hilts
.11,1 ,it her ill Mehl:mill
!sirs Pearl Weavt.,.r left Thur,,i.r,
Atlanta. tla • *here she is
"petal several &IN'S a ith her soil,
Bob anti Ms l'011 !Olt' V. Ill laltirtl
to her home on Carr•st MonctaY.
- - • ----- -
SWIFT BRIDGE CLAIR
The Swift brelgi• club ea.; To
day afteini11111 it all MI', Wade Joy
nor at hr litmo in Pearl•st. Twit'
table wort present
winch included inernbet; ssatii two

















• SPECIALS FRIDAY & SATURDAY •
BAB). BEEF
ML KINDS OF STEAKS
FLESH ROAST
FL :V PT. ROAST
STEAK
FLESH ROAST
\ 1 TIVE BEEF







GROCER)" & M ARKET
aeek end f..n. Frankfort. liy..
; she will make her home with her
where. Dorothy Ann Pearce Were hostesses
to a well planned gypsy tea Friday• daughter. Dorothy. who is empty....
id there. -- night at the Country C4uh.Foil: coLiplec tr,..t at t; 30 at fl
t'un and eilis'Yed well Pblmcd-i'ENDS SUNDAY IN MEMPHIS „,,.„,,. „upo,.,. ,pre.,J „„ the Lt.,"
Sam EfiWardS, William Henry T„ ,_„ 0.,.,,,,„; ..„.„.. Ni,,a,,,, peitgy; ,,,,i Jane Edwards and Miss Irere ix,,,,„•,1 -. Sarah Helen Williams.it -.'"C 7 - • ,!,...1.1 Stifle:9r !71 NIC:r rthli. Ca''-is ,, 11,nt.,/ ,nrj 11,,r0h, Aral
:re"I',• I.I'It".'^ R"Y Edwa:Yis Ib%h" Ii sic;-. Nles•:ia Flan% M..rsh. Theo-
. •,‘ ga' 1",- 1 ,"-c .̀".1":•reat"1" i'l a dote K.-amer. Eoil Hahn. }taboo
' '"'"'"'"; """1"tai '''"Y '''turn"1 t" KoellIng. Harold Peeples .and .1.•ine:
,%. 1.a- .nathar, MI,. own, ..ist week .
hi."' W('‘Inl's̀ i'Iv• l'''''mPanied Thomas Namvey
:Lore with him - --------- • - -
JOE BEADLES JR
LA-NELLE BUTT :IONtAlED 
RETURNS FROM CAMP
JON TENTH BIRTHDAY 
. oe Beadles returned to h... home
Mrs L T. Bugg wsa h•Htes-.3 to a 
on Carr-st Wednesday morning al -
ter spending a month at Fort l'party Saturday afternotdn at her r
home on Jackson-st, horormg her, 
iinandi.in Harris near Indianap,
daughtre, LaNelle, on her tenth, - - - - ------ - --- ---birthday. Five guests were present FRANK MARSH TOand enjoyed games and contestsi RETURN TO NEW YORKthroughout the afternoon Frank Marsh will leave Sat.Dellghtful refreshments were 
a-daa
for New York City to resume hisserved to Misses Jean Harris. Anna i duties at St N'incent's Cchot4 ofFrances Graham, Sara Nell Alcxan- Nursing. after spending a tWia week'sder. Elisabeth Ann Roper, and vacation a ith parents. Mr. and Mrs.Betyt Jane Carirron. , G v Mar-h at their home on Four-
th,BERNINGERS LEAVE 
 Strt•et
-- -- --- - --- FOR THE EAST MISS MAXFIELD LEAVES FORMr and Mrs Lon Berninger and
son. Ernest, left Fulton last week 
TRAINING AT CHICAGO
end for a motor trip thr•-nigh the 
Miss Helen Maxfield. daughter of
East. They will visit in Nashville. rMr. and Mrs Clinton Maxfield left
Knoxville, Maryland. Virginia, the 
ulton Monday night for Chicago,
Carolinas. Washtngton, Norris Dam 
v. here she will enter the training
and Pennsylvania. 
school at St. Bernard Hospital. She
— ----- 
was accompanied by her mother
SEEN AT BALL GAME IN 
and sister, Marion, who will return
UNION CITY TUESDAY NIGHT 
to Fulton. Sept 14t,h. after spending
The following Fultomans were 
two weeks there with friends and
seen at the Union City•Paduca h relat'ves
game in Union City Tuesday night• STEPHENSONS RETURNMr. and Mrs. Ed 11.mneplon, Mr •
and Mrs Smith Atkins and daugh- 
ro HOME ON WALNUT ST.
N ,rman "Kid- Elbertell. Mr. and 
Mr and Mrs W C Stepht•nson
'•:Ta Vs'ilhe Watts, Mo: tha Elle' 
r, tained to their home on Walnut-
Genung, Jean Genurg, Dick Mist- 
St last week end after visiting rela-
, ings. Elmore Price. Mis Bessie Au- 
tives and friends in St. Louis.
' lemon. Fred Lanier, B J William: 
---- ----------------
i Sam Wilhams, Will Pe nf.er, Robert 
`,I1SS MASSIE RETURNS
, whaehead. Wilburn Hollaway. Mr .• 
_Nliss_M:_irtha Sue Massie has re-
.. _ ..
and Mrs Malcolm Smith :owl Fran- imimilli~1110014011101, ces McAlister
-Red- Townson left Fulton Wed-
inn-day morning for his home an
Murphy, N. C.. after sp, !Ming the
summer with friend in P„Iton.
a..a Love WeaVt't retained
,,.e on Car: Tuesday
, after spending two moidns





a...I .1 P. Sb•int..





St Louis Post Dispatch





JACK 1.21)1V .1 I 1)SOwensby were .1 -ad host














Out- to increasing demands for
i.111111 Repair Serval.. I shall
devote ;ay entire time to Net
yleina and selling radios in
the future. When you ale lir -
hag Radio trouble or Avis I
demonstration of a radio; I
shall appreciate a tau from





EX TR.1 FI.VE Fruqg Ftir Ectd:r; if 1'1/ 'it/
The Wife ̀ Wing Orchard
Itill TE FIVE, Ill :TON litArpost mut% I.TON, K1
W. H. FINCH'S SON, BEECHEq C, FINCH
Wic g -.tend v.111 i l'61tii1J1 ins dation to drive and •., jr 1.; As k
• .rd of lusciou• APPLE,: PE.UlltES :1 d I.P
vropeily eared ioi ana Sin is id uith •••
I r/'/',E•:---.ifir /// .1.‘/)
I
:
/ ha/ billf flpill' 111 :Olt









REMODEL • REPAIR • E-ROOF
NOW is the time. while we have the materialt at the right
price. We can sell you a tif.ritx roof tor LEsSi sooner. Always
see as hefore buylaS.
WHEN TOU FAIL TO DO tun. WE ROTH 1.08E.
-:- KRAMER -:-
Lumber Co.
WALNUT STREET PHONE 96
'
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s1 itONLY "PRESIDINT" EXCURSION
I 111:
11 tht
•
a
•
A
•
